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lHItim t i l

It's an Excellent Idea
Not to Want What
Too Can't Get

CITY EDITION.

full speed for the scene of the dis
IN RELIGION ONLY
government warning with gloom, and
aster, announcing to his brother ofBaltimore,
Maryland, April 15. The
expressed the opinion that only a
ficer on the bridge of the Titanic
central conference of American rab- decisive
federal victory can ward off
that the Virginian should reach him
bis at lta session here today passed
International complications. General
by 10 o'clock this morning.
a resolution which in effect dlscoun- ommander-in-chie- f
Huerta, the federal
The Tltanic's accident happened in
tenanced all movements which repreis reported to have arrived at
latitude 41.46 north, longitude 50.14
sent the Jews as a power other than
Mapimi, where the main
force of
west. This point it jubout
1.500
a religious sect. The Jewish Politicgovernment troops Is mobilized at 10
miles due east of New York City
al club, Jewish SufTragers, the Kihll-lao'clock last night.
and 450 miles south of Cape Rac-- .
the socialist movement
A telegram from President Madero
society,
New Fonndland's wireless stations. All
and other movements were mentionio one of his relatives here was reTWO
THOU8AND PASSENGERS the messages from the ship were re- UNTERRIFIED IN CHICAGO HOLD ed in the
debate, although the speak CRISIS CAUSED BY A NOTE FROM ceived today in which the Mexican HOUSE PASSES RESOLUTION NOT
layed to the Cape Race wireless staPLACED IN JEOPARDY WHEN
TWO CONVENTIONS TO ELECT
ers made it clear that their condem
UNITED STATES STATE
president declared that he realized
tion by the Virginian and forwarded
TO ELECT SUCCESSOR TO
TITANIC IS WRECKED
nation of these organizations were
DELEGATES
that the dilatory methods of the cam
DEPARTMENT.
by the Marconi
company to New
FALL AT ONCE.
merely made because, in the words
paign thus far were creating
antaYork City. The Tltanic's twin ship
of the resolution, "we discountenance
gonistic sentiment, and that from now
ALL ARE SPEEDILY
RESCUED Olympic, which left New York last HEARST
FIGHTS
SULLIVAN the movement toward the formation DEMANDED AMPLE PROTECTION on the fight against the revolutionists!
PEOPLE DEMANDING ACTION
week, was also in direct communica
of Jewish communities on other than
will be pushed with all possible vlg
tion with the sinking boat from a
the
basis."
religious
or.
SISTER VESSEL, CATCHING WIRE- point about 300 miles
EDITOR
SCORES
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT ASKED
away and start THE YELLOW
If the government
OF MEASURE
STATES
LESS DISTRESS CALLS, RU8H
ed at once for the scene.
warning had AUTHOR
A MEAGER VICTORY OVER
THAT ITS SUBJECT BE
HEWETT GETS GOOD JOB
been received by Consul Fletcher he
THAT
LEGISLATURE SHOULD
The Titanic which is on her maid
TO GIVE AID
COMMITTEEMAN
Santa Fe, N. M., April 15. Dr. Ed
was keeping the matter secret this
en rip, U Is charge of Captain E. J.
GET DOWN TO WORK.
gar u Hewett, president of the School
forenoon
or the rebel censor had
Smith, who was on the bridge of the
of
American
at
Santa
Archaeology
THE CRAFT IS A TOTAL LOSS Olympic when that boat collided
the news. A press dispatch
REPUBLICAN
PRESIDES Fe, today accepted the tender of CONDITIONS DECOMING
with A
WORSE received this afternoon from Chihua- LEADERS ARE NOT SURPRISED
the British cruiser Hawke last Sep
President D. C. Collier, to take the
hua makes no mention of it.
REPORT LATE THI8 AFTERNOON tember. Steamship men here today ACTING ON ORDER OF THE COURT position of director of exhibits of the
AFFAIR8
IN
characterized
THE SISTER REPUBthe disaster as "the
REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION WAS
Panama exposition at San Diego and
SAYS SHIP IS SINKING
OFF
COMMISSIONER
CZARANECKI
American Engineers Quit.
most startling news which has come
LIC INDICATE REIGN OF
will
on
sail
for
Central
INFORMED LAST NIGHT OF
Wednesday
NEW FOUNDLAND COAST
Laredo, Texas, April 15. A lockin from the sea since the advent of
TAKES GAVEL
America with Jefferson Davis, direc
WAR AND BLOODSHED.
PROBABLE ACTION,
out of American engineers and con
wireless telegraphy."
tor of publicity to consult with the
on
ductors
the
National lines of
The first heard of the accident was
f
Chicago, April 15. Three hours' de Central American government as to
Washington, April 16. The state Mexico will begin tomorrow, it was
about
o'clock this morning when a lay was
Santa Fe, N. M., April 15. The
experienced today In calling exhibits.
department's
forceful note to the announced today. Mexican locomo house today passed a resolution
bulletin from Montreal stated that the the democratic
New Yfork, April 15. Vice
county convention and
Mian line offices there had reecived a the disturbance which
contending factions in Mexico, warn tive engineers will reach here to a vlve voca vote declaring that this
President Franklin of the
CONVEYANCES ARE SOLID
for a time
them against any mistreatment night ready to take the Americans' session is not the time to
ing
wireless from Captain Gam bell of the threatened to end in bloodshed
White Star line said at 4
15
The su
WhshingM(n. April
take part
finally
oi
steamer Virginian, stating that the resulted in two
is believed to havo runs into Mexico tomorrow.
o'clock that he had definite inAmericans,
court
of
in the election of a United States
preme
the
deUnited
States
conventions, one facTitanic was calling for assistance af- tion known as the Hearst-Harriso- n
cided that the United States could brought the relations
formation that all the passenbetween the
senator and that it would defer the
Mexico Makes No Reply.
ter a collision With an iceberg. The forces and the other the followers of not bring suit in the Oklahoma courts United States and Mexico to the
gers had, been transferred from
same until the January session and
Mexico City,
Virginian's captain added he was Roger C. Sullivan, national democratic
set aside conveyances by full critical point. This is a fair deducthe Titanic. He had received
April 15. President giving it as the sense of the house
heading his boat for the Titanic, committeeman.
nothing, however,
oiooq i noctaws and Chickasaws
indicating
of tion from past experiences and tra Taft's warning to the Mexican gov- than an election now would not be
whose position was said to be about
the extent of the damage to
The victory, if there was a victory land inherited by them, whether ditions of the state department, not- ernment that the United States "ex legal.
350 miles south of Cape Race,
the liner.
New went to the Hearst-Harrisoin the case of pects and must demand that Amvjri
The resolution was presented by
faction, "homestead" or "surplus" land. The ably and recently
Foundland.
decision
Cuba.
It
is
confirms
recalled
thousands
of
that such wan- can life and property within the re James W. Chaves, being House Resowith
who,
the
aid of the police and
'
Immediate inquiry by the Associat- reinforced
ing as this preceded the Spanish- - public of Mexico be justly and ade lution No. 10. It is as follows:
by the direct orders
of
ed Press in an urgent dispatch to the
American
war, culminating in tho quately protected was transmitted
Be it resolved by the house of repCounty Judge Owens, battered down
Marconi station at. Cape Race was the doors of the
Wireless Saves Lives
famous message of President McKin- - by the American embassy to the resentatives of the state of New MexSeventh regiment
New York, April 15. Wireless dis- answered soon afterward in the fol- armory, in
ley which referred to "intolerable Mexican foreign office today. The ico that whereas there is a general
spite of the refusal of
patches up to noon today showed that lowing words:
conditions existing at our doorway." ambassador declined io make any demand by the people of this state
militiamen to open them, and took
"At 10:25 last night the steamer their seats.
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
the passengers of the White Star liner
It still 1b hoped and oelleved by comment.
that this legislative bodyi proceed at
The warning Is regarded by for once and without further
Titanic, which struck an ieew.g eft Titanic called 'C. Q. D.' and reported
The roll of delegates was called
administration
officials,
however,
delay to enthe New Foundland coast last night, having struck an iceberg. The steam- - by Election Commissioner
that Saturday's notes will have a sob- eigners here as wise and timely, act neceessary needed and important
Czaranecki,
ar
sa,(J tnat immediate assistance was
were being transferred aboard the
republican, on the orders of County
15
Washington
Senate: ering effect on the passions of the though it is recognized that the Mex legislation, and
April
lequired. Half an hour afterwards Judge Judge Owens anU lists of dele- Met at noon.
Steamer Carpathia, a Cunarder.
factions and that it will not be nec- lean administration is disposed to re
Whereas, the pepple of this state
ieady 20 boatloads had been transfer tnother message came reporting they gates to yie staMP coi. ventlon were
u
Senator
rp for the American govern-- , spect American lives to its utmost
reaumotf-catiOuremmg
entitled -- tenths, gfrvjeea. of th'a
Were
the
jre
head and that prepared for apwoval of the
by
red anu, allowing 4U to eu persons womensinking
to consider drastic steps re capacity."" It is bufieved the warning legislative body, and this legislative
uitnt
speech
delegates
tobacco
decree
it
were being put off in the
as the capacity of each lifeboat," some
in the nail. Under the leadership tervention bill.
garding Mexico. This hope led to re will bnve th- effect of causing sharp body recognizing) the justness of
The weather WftR calm nnirt
S00 or 1,200 passengers
have been
of John McGilJen. chairman of the
newed assurances from official quar- Instructions to be issued to General these demands of the people to the
House: Met at noon.
clear, the Titanic's wireless operator Cook
transferred.
county democratic central com
ters
that there will be no interven- Villa, whose irregulars constitute the end that needed legislation shall
Considered
bills
on
con
unanimous
and
he
Latest reports indicate that the reported,
gave the position of mittee, the Sullivan
to
the
delegates
tion.
sent
of
The next step must be taken danger point, if any, In the federal promptly he enacted, therefore he it
calendar.
transference is being carried on safe- the vessel as 41.46 north latitude convention went to another hall to
Mexicans
Erdman
either through the rebel control. The foreign minister was
act
by
50.14
mediators
and
west
Resolved, that to accomplish the
advocated
ly. The sea is smooth and the weathlongitude. The Mar- hold their convention.
before Interstate commerce commit- leader, Orozco or by President
unwilling to make any comment desired end and carry out the wishes
er calm. It is probable that all pas- coni station at Cape Race notified the
With two sets of delegates elected tee
from whom some kind of an an- pending full consideration of the of the sovereign people of this state
acts for extension to all branches
sengers of the Titanic are safe. W hile Allan liner Virginian, the captain of to the slate convention at
Peoria,
swer
to the state department's rep text of the message.
of
which
industry.
that the question of the election of a
advised
immediately
that he April 19, the convention there will be
badly damaged, the Titanic still is
resentation
was
United States senator at this session
surely will be forthcomafloat and is reported to be making
proceeding for the scene of the i hliged to decide which
faction Is
"Actions speak louder than
ing.
SUNDAY BASEBALL.
be not taken up, but that sane be
her way toward Halifax under her disaster.
rightfully seated. After the police
WESTERN SHOPMEN
,.
"flirt
was
American
a
state
comwords,"
v;,v..i..
own steam. The Titanic is the larg
deferred
until the January seession
department
League
t
armory Captain Octigan
At Chicago St. Louis 4; Chicago 1. ment today in reference to Orozco,
of
est steamer ever built. She is 882 ah- -,, i, iv
the
Hum ue iiiaiiic ;
legislatur e f t wh' h
present
arrested and taken to Judge
TO ORGANIZE UNION time, as is required by law, the senAt Cleveland Detroit i; Cleve- wno will be judged by his deeds
feet long and has 46,328 tons displaceOwens' chambers.
(Continued on Page Five)
land 0.
rather than by his promises.
ment. She was launched last May
ator in question can legally be electThough riot and bloodshed still are
National League
Meanwhile conditions throughout BODY WILL INCLUDE RAILWAY ed in accordance with, the statutes
and this was her maiden trip. Among
feared at today's Cook county demo-- I
At St Louis St. Louis 5; Chi- !MexIco have undoubtedly become
the passengers ate Colonel and Mrs.
of the United States.
EMPLOYES IN ALL BRANCHES
cratic convention, the Hearst-HarrisoNEW
MEXICO
PIONEER
worse within the last week and state
4.
John Jacob Astor, Alfred G. Vander-bilt- .
cago
immediately
Major
Llewellyn
NUMBERING
200,000.
faction won the first victory peaceably
At Cincinnati Pittsburg 7;
moved that the vote be reconsidered
department advices from various
Major Archibald Butt, military
when, after the doors of the Seventh
aid to President Taft; P. D. Miller,
11.
IS DEAD IN DEIHINfl regiment armory had been
.
agencies as made public show that
Kansas Ajfrtt 15. To perfect a and that the resolution he Jftbled inbroken
the artiBt, Mr. and Mrs. Isador Straus,
the area of turbulence and violence federation of the
down at orders from County
shop employes of definitely, thereby ending the mat
Judge
J. G. Widner of Philadelphia; Presihas grown to formidable proportions. all the .railroads west of the Mississ- ter for the present session. Mr.
"H-H- "
the
in-jOwenB.
deelgates filed j
RICHARD
dent Hayes of the Grand Trunk rail- COLONEL
HUDSON to the
Conditions in the states or Mlch- - ippi river, reresentatives of five rail- Blanchard attempted to have the resarmory while state troops made SPECIAL MESSAGE
CAME TO THIS STATE
way; J. B. Bruce, managing director
oacan. Puebla and Morelos, forming way craft organizations
no resistance.
began a olution tabled prior to the first Tote,
IN 1863.
of the WTilte Star line; W. T. Stead
e
a
the
closely
labor
here but the attempt was defeated. It
at
adjoining
the
meeting
temple
Until
the
arrival of Judge Owens
and others. The liner caried 1,400
of
state
are
Mexico,
new
daily
for
Plans
becoming
the
ASKS
organiza- was tacitly agreed last night that the
FLOOD AID
today.
Santa Fe, . M., April 15. Colonel the two factions faced each other outpassengers and a crew of 800.
worse.
tion
under
been
have
for sev- house ways and means committee
way
side
the building, each armed with
Another liner, the Parisian, of the Richard Hudson, a well known New
Similar
are
from
would take some such action as this
reports
eral months.
coming
a court order and backed by men at
Allan company, which sailed from Mexico pioneer who
came here in
Sonora
and
most
Sinaloa
and the republican leaders were
emof
The
comprising
the
Hearst-Harrisoarms.
federation,
object
The
forces de- PRESIDENT TAFT REQUESTS
Glasgow for Hallfx on April 6, is al 1863 with the California Column,
of the western boundary of Mexico bracing unions with an aggregate not surprised
when the measure
on an order from
TO
pended
HELP
CONTROL
Judge
at Deming at the
ready close at hand and assisting in died yesterday
while
a
disturbance
state
in
of
the
men
Owens directing that Election Com
HIGH WATER
employ passed.
membership of 200,000
the work of rescue: The Baltic and home of his
Vera Cruz threatens
Corporation missioner Czaranecki, a
the. Atlantic ed on 47 railroads, is to do away
The house also passed an act to
republican,
are
also
near
Virginian
the scene and Commissioner Hugh H. W illiams. HI
communications with the Mexican with the necessary of separate or authorize suits for damages against
as
15.
preside
Washjnston,
temoprary
President
chairman.
April
Whet
the Olympic apparently is near at was a miner, stage driver, businessto an appeal ganizations taking up negotiations railroads to be brought in the state
Cianareckl reached the armory, how Taft today sent to congress a special capital. In response
hand, as the wireless information con- man, first sheriff of Grant county,
and an act to
250 bluecoats and 100 message urging the immediate appro- from the American consul at Guadaever,
backed
with separate railroads, and to unite courts by
by
cerning the transfer comes from Cap- probate judge. Indian agent of the
black-listinPresident
Taft
has
(teputy 8hlriffSi t0 open
all the mechanical traoes so that prohibit
conven priation of amounts aggregating near lajara, Mexico,
tain Haddock of the Olympic. The acfmnwiiciu npacnes, coionei in the
authorized the exportation of 150 rif concerted action may he taken when
cident occurred at 10:25 last night militia and veteran of the civil war. tion, he was refused admittance by ly 1788,000 for use in controlling the
Captain Octigan of the Seventh regi- floods of the Mississippi river and to les and 50,000 rounds of ammunition wage demands are made. Demands
?bout 400 miles south of Cape Race. He was aged 73 years.
GRANITE CUTTERS' PROGRESS.
ment.
aid flood sufferers. The message ask- for arming the citizens of the United will he made on all railroads In the
and
about
'NyF.,
1,100 miles east of
Quincy, Mass., April 15. A conven
Captain Octigan explained- - that as ed for 1300,000 in addition to the 350,-K- States in that district
same territory at the same time so
York.
WOMAN BEATEN TO DEATH
of the Granite Cutters' Interna
tion
custodian of state
This is the second gtp Ly this gov- that all the roads will oe Involved
in the
already appropriated to be used
Association began in this city
Xreless messag from the Tlta-- - Cheyenne, Wyo., April 15. Mrs. hilt Miner ho umnU property
tional
,
ta
In strengthening the levees; J275.00O ernment
to permit Americans in simultaneously if a strike is called.
nic n
with representatives of ihe
yed shortly after midnight.
today
for expenses of the quartermaster Mexico to receive munitions of war
The meeting was called to order by
last
Her
from var.ocs
night.
husband
had
llner
found
in attendance
,ce.
struck
her
craft
announcyhe
thorized by John McGillen, lessee of general's department in furnishing for
in
Americans
W. Kline of Chicago, and, sitter
oerg off.t banks of New Foilnd. body when he returned from downand. Canaof
United
States
the
parts
mo ouiiaing as county chairman
of shelter, forage transportation,
etc.. Mexico City already having been sim- committees on rules and credentials
land and wafc,n a
conveat!on
the
first
is
It
da.
general
sInkmg condlUon. town at 6 o'clock, tier head had been the democratic convention.
and
$212,897 for rations already sup- ilarly armed. The president
also had been appointed, an adjournment
Transfer of the WBSengcrs to the
pounded with an Indian club. The
cutters in mors
The Hearst-Harriso- n
faction at a plied or to be supplied to destitute gave his consent to the exportation was taken until 2:30 o'clock this a held by the granite
began at oe. The accent hcuse was ransacked, but numerous
that time the
30
than
During
years.
hall
selected temporary off- persons. The president based his re- of 400 rifles, 120,000 cartridges and ternoon. Reresentatives of four afnearby
occurred at 10:25 or,oCk last
have been roiuced
labor
of
night. articles of jewelry were untouched. icers and marched to the
hours
on
estimates
un parts for filiated unions, the clerks, painters,
made by the sec- many miscellaneous'
Two hours later
armory ana quest
the,3hip's wireless Jenkins claim she left the house at WAI r An ri OVAlAnm an is
from ten to eight a day, with aniver
mi.
iue retary of war, which accompanied the the Mexican government.
laborers and steamfitters
organizain the afternoon. Jenkins and 54
apparatus, which had een working
. . .
Ftom an
sal Saturday
nave
oemna
lorces
.luimau
tnem an message.
so badly as to permit of
tions, were present and they will
,
...
a
a
it111Mfl
only inter- tramps are held for nvestigatlon.
country
of
0
day,
$128
wv,.
oupenur JUQge MC- ine crest of the flood," said the
u.- -.
mittent and fragmentary messages,
Americans Leave Chihuahua
Th chief
- - nf
make an effort to be admitted to the average
. i,lio
.....
auuA BueriLi
ha-iilti
beer.
3.S5
n
also
of
minimi!
wide
the
luniey restraining
the message, "is now reaching the lower
police,
El Paso, Tex., April 15 Mrs. Mar-rio- federation that is to be formed.
failed completely.
convinced that Jenkins
killed his election
established.
commission and the sheriff portion of the Mississippi where the
Letcher, wife of the United
"This is the most important
The last words sent by the operator wife. Jenkins did not arouse the from
interfering with the convention country is flatter and where the dan- States consul at Chihuahua and her
told that the vessel was
of railroad men ever called in
when
he
arrived
neighbors
home
but
Each faction ignores the court order ger to the levees is at least as
apparently
two
20
were
children
Amerigreat
among
at
once
vwent
to
this
the coroner. The of the other
country," said M. V. Ryan. He FOR SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSHIP.
uoomea, sinning oy the head" and
and several times clash- above and where
the damage cans and foreign refugees who arriv- added that the meeting probably
15. No
ner says the woman had been es between
that the women passengers were
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
troops, Inside the build- and loss to persons and' prop- ed here today. They left Chihuahua
would last all this week.
event that has taken place
rushed into the life boats. A reseveral hours. Jenkins is left ing, and the olice
pugilistic
seemed imminenl. erty, if crevasses occur, will be far yesterday morning at which time the
ded and the ris-h- - iMa
nt
hereabouts In a long time has arousassuring feature was that the weah-e- r
MV
V,,
Turbulent
,UU
and exciting) seen s greater than on the upper river, necTODAY'8 BASEBALL.
warning delivered to the Mexican
was calm and clear, and h! only wonan's face was smashed by the were
ed so much Interest among the folpredicted for the opening of essitating even a greater amount of people by the United States governNational League.
a few hours away. The Titanic's first blows from the Indian club. The mur- - the democratic
lowers of the sport as tr manifested
co.unty convention relief work than that already Incur ment had not been received.
15. Boston shut out
The
S. O. S. message was received.
Boston,
April
went
to
derir
the
In the contest between Joe Mandot
sink
and washed which was scheduled for 10 o'clock red.
by the
Americans declared that the rela- New York today by a score of 3 to 0.
Aiian umer Virginia, which, accord- hlsf hands. Jenkins says he was
of New Orleans and Jake Abel, the
at
the Seventh regiment artoday
"These estimates have been care-- tions between the rebels and AmeriR. H. E
ing to the position given by the Titan- hojhe from noon until 4 o'clock, but mory. Within the
Chattanooga fighter, which Is billed
100
about
made
s
and are based on
armory
fully
cans in the war zone are so strained Boston
3
9 lj
'
ic's operator, was not more than 170
street car conductor says he rode
for decision in the arena of a local
of the Illinois National Guard nications of officers of the army nov as to make it the part of discretion
New York
miles away. The captain of the Vir
i. ..0 7 i club tomorrow
his car between 3 and 3:30. The
night. Mandot and
on the ground superintending the re- - to leave.
"
Batteries
Perdue and Kling: Abel are considered
ginian at once started his boat at
the foremost
ouple had been married six months.
Hef and en:;ii cering work."
( Continued on Page Four).
The Mexican colony here read the Mathewson and Myers, Wilson.
of
south
the
lightweights
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

TWO

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1912.

THIS

APR

SALE

M.MJ

Offers Splendid Opportunities for True Economy in
Your Spring Purchases.
Women's

advantage of them.

Worth $16.50 and $17.50

$14.50

duced in price, Just when you need them most
greatest possible service from your purchases.

SALE

inch, fast color Percale in light and dark
8o
patterns of newest designs, special
36

Lawns, Batistes and Dimities in good fast
good variety, worth 12jc special lOo
Shadow Silk Voile, a new dainty and popular
fabric for Spring, very sheer, all colors, worth

20o

25c special

Wash Silk in excellent patterns, fast color,
extra good quality, worth 60c per yd. special 4&0

CONTINUING

I0

One lot of Edges and insertions all good desirable
Bo
8
per yd. special per pd.

patterns worth

One lot of Swiss and Nainsook embroidery in
special
rious widths, newest patterns, worth 12

va-

Oc

Corset Cover Embroidery of good quality aud desirable patterns, worth 35c per yard, special for this
0
sale

lot of eood Silk Ribbon in
either Satin or Taffeta, all colors,
worth 25c and 30c per yard, special 6
$1.00
yards for
Women's Linen Handkerchiefs in
a variety of styles, worth 25c each,
$1.00
special 6 for
On

For this sale any Corset in the
house marked to sell at $1.25, including Thomson's and Royal Worcester,
s
choice
$1-0-

GET

HOT SHOT FROM
CAHILL
SPRINGER DOCTOR FILES

CHARG-

ES AGAIN8T NEW MEXICO
UNDERTAKERS

Santa Fe, N. M., April 15. Dr. L. L.
Gahlll, a licensed practitioner of medicine and surgery from Springer, Col-fa- x
county, New Mexico, has filed with
Governor W. C. McDonald, charges
against the secretary of the board
embalmers. u F. Montenle. now a
resident of Raton, but formerly of
tils city.
Dr. Cahill's charges cover fouT
pages cloeely typewritten, and the
gist of the same is about as follows:
No. 1. Failure on the part of the
secretary to allow a license to a person who was qualified when the president of the embalming board had stated that he was eligible in writing.
No. 2. Failure to report to the various transportation companies, giving
lint of all
nlpfp nnrt
persons holding embalming licenses in

27 inch Messaline Silk in all colors, a fabric
of unusual beauty, worth 1.00 per yd. special 7 Bo

worth

China Silk in all colors,

$1.75
$1.05

knit

rea-onab-

o

United States versus Alex Bell, she
is now languishing in the county jail
here. She was arrested by Ireneo
Chaves, deputy United States marshal
by order of Judge William H. Pope of
the United States district court. Mrs.
Marques will remain there, unless released by the court, until the case
comes for trial.
George Sena has been appointed a
United States commissioner at Santa
Rose, by Judge William H. Pope.
V. P. Harrington,
Laguna; J. M.
Gunn, Laguna; and Carlos Baca, Los
Lunas, were appointed commissioners
to condemn and appraise certain real
estate in the pueblo of Laguna. M.
T. Otero, Cubero; John M. Gunn, Laguna; and R. G. Marmon, of Laguna,
were appointed commissioners to appraise and condemn certain real estate In the pueblo of A coma. The Indian villages named are situated in
Valencia county and the property in
question is to be used for public
school purposes
Penitentiary Recruits
The folowing is a list of recent re
cruits to the state penitentiary:
Bernalillo county Jose Tudor, two
to five years, horse stealing; D. Bruno,
one to two years, assault upon and
cruelty to wife; Ben T). Fowler, one
year and one day, assault and flourishing a deadly weapon; John W.
Gates, Francisco Granado and Juan
Daldarado for safe keeping.

inches wide worth

40o

an

MUSLIN

Underwear
Womens' Knit Veits' either Lace trimmed or plain,
fine ribbed close fitttog, worth 20c each, special IBO
i

Womens' Union Suits, either low neck, sleeveless,
wide or fi.ted knee or high neck with long sleeves and
ankle length, worth 75c, special
60O

Your choice of our stock of new
fast color Calico, for this sale, 16
$1.00
j
yards for

Umbrellas with steel frame
and stock, natural wood or oxidized
$1.00
handles, special, choice
Good

1

Women's Muslin Drawers well made from sheer and
medium weight fabrics, daintily trimmed with lace and
embroidery, worth 1.75 and 2.00 a pair, special I.OO
.

Womens' white petticoats of good mhslin with deep
India Linon Flounce trimmed with lace and insertion
worth 1.25 special
I.OO
A good Ripplette gown made along newest model
daintly trimmed with wash ribbon, worth 1,25 each,
I.OO
special

Womans' Shoes

SoutK5idePla5a

rela wanted in Lincoln county for larceny from a dwelling house and for
embezzlement. Barela Is now confin
ed to his bed in El Paso under the
care of Chief Detective J. C. Stancel
of El Paso.
Notaries Public Appointed
The following were appointed notaries publlo Saturday by Governor W.
C. McDonald: John C. Slack, Clayton,
Union county; Francisco Angel, Las
Vegae, San Miguel county; Carlos P.
Dunn, Taos, Taos county.
District Court
Two suits for divorce were record
ed by the clerk of the district court
Saturday. The first suit was filed by
Macarlade Dominguez against her husband Ramon Dominguez for alleged
cruel and Inhuman treatment. She
asks the court to grant her an absolute divorce, $10 a month alimony and
the custody of their minor child. The
couple were married in Santa Fe November 8. 1906. The suit filed by
Mattie Kerr asks an absolute divorce
from her husband Wlliam H. Kerr,
who conducts a barbershop on the
west side of the plaza. Alimony
in the Judgment of the court
division of their common
a
fair
and
property Is asked.
Federal Court Notes
Because .luana Marque of Alamogor-dfailed to give a bond of $500 to appear as a witness in the case of the

27

50c per yard, for this sale, special,

Muslin
Misses' and
Children's
Drawers, well made, neatly tucked,
worth 15c each, sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
$1.00
12, 14, special 8 pairs for

&.&os&rwtM6 Son

EMBALMERS

All of our 65c grade of wool Sere :ind Batiste, including all colors, light or dark, special 50c

These Items For CblsK Only

1862

S8o

wears, special

Extra Values for
Monday and Tuesday Only

For Men

Failure to investigate reof the law.
violations
ported
No. 4.
Granting a temporary license to one person who had failed
at the examination and refusing a
temporary license to another under
the same condition.
The present law as it appears upon
the docket today makes it obligatory
upon the part of one wishing to transport dead human bodies to receive a
certificate from a licensed embalmer.
This works a hardship upon the public
In many cases a licensed embalmer's
certificate must be procured and the
licensed embalmer travel hundreds of
miles simply for his signature upon
the death certificate that the law may
be complied with.
There will be introduced in this
legislature a hill which It Is hoped
will remedy this condition. Dr. Cahlll
accuses Mr. Montenle and other members of the board of using their official position for their individual flnan-cia- n
gain. It is a peculiar fact that
three members of this territorial
hoard are located within 100 miles of
each other, and two of the members
of the board are partners in business
and the only licensed practitioners of
embalming In Colfax county.
Requisition
Governor W. C. McDonald has Is
sued a requisition on the governor of
Texas for the extradition of Pedro Ba- -

All our 1.25 grade wooll dress goods including Serge, Diagonal, Voile. Poplin and Novelty

Your choice of our entire line of "Monarch" Shirts,
worth $1.25
each, including a good variety of patterns and colors, all sizes,
special,
77c
Each
Your choice of our entire line of "Cluett" Shirts,
each, including all the newest styles, all sizes, special

GOODS

IN SILK

Having decided to discontinue our line of "Monrach" and "Cluett"
Shirts, we wish to close out the stock on hand as early as possible this
will prove a real money saver for you.

Las VGaa'LoadingStor

3.

DRESS

$500

Heritor Union Suits

Established

$2.75

WEEK

ALL

m

yard

No.

slat'

MONDAY MORNING,

OUR DOLLAR SALE

and Nainsook Embroideryqf..
tu MB invest and best patterns,
for
this
Sale,
50c
per
worth 20c to
per yard, special

will like MENTOR goods for it is the highest degree of perfection in Underwear.

sale

Economy Prices on Men's Shirts

ON

Valencieunnes Lace in a variety of patterns, worth
Bo
6c, 7c and 8c per yard, special per yard

the

OPENS

.

1000 pieces of Swiss

It is with pleasure we announce our agency for this high
grade underwear. We have stocked an excellent variety of styles
and qualities which we will be glad to show all interested. You

this

Attendance at

in Pongee color, with dutch neck and heavy lace collar, elbow
sleeves, trimmed with brown Messaline piped with light shades, an
extremely popular and attractive model very cheap at the regular
price, of $7.50, special, each--

Embroideries

Childrens Wash Dresses of Percale, Gingham or
Chambray made along the best style lines, many with
Dutch neck and elbow sleeve, all neatly and tastefully
trimmed with Braid, Bias Bands and Embroidery, sizes
2 to 14 years, all fast colors, combining style, service and
comfort, worth from $1.25 to $1.75 each, for this April
Sale, Special

Of good quality, well made and neatly trimmed with lace insertion, low neck, elbow
sleeves, all sizes, choice

just when you can get the

Silk SergeDresses

WASH GOODS

DRE,

re-

spells ECONOMY for you.

DAINTY EFFECTS IN

jChjldrens Wash

DRESSES

Items ot seasonable goods and meritorious qualities materially

Including a number oi new, desirable styles,
well made from good materials, neatly trimmed, very attractive, choice

PRICES

f
All Over Embroidery

desirable merchandise which will prove a real economy to those taking

Tailored Suits

ECONOMY

Women's

During this "April Sale" we offor some unprecedented values in new,

In all Desirable Models
Our line of womans' Shoes has never been so complete with
all the popular and stylish models of a season, as this Spring.

Everything that Came Fashion has decided for Spring and Summer foot wear is here in good vanety and highest qualities.
Prices extremely low.

Colfax county J. L. Romero, three
to four years, robbery from pjrsun,
Chaiits Maier, two to three years,
burglary; Alfred W. Euard, two to
four years for burglary; Manuel
three to four years for burglary;
fidward Cantas, one year to 15 month
forgery; Dili Detridge, one year to 15
months, burglary; J. Onotera, one
year to 15 months, forgery; Francisco
Luna, one year and one day, manslaughter; J. H. Monio, two and a
half to four years, larceny of cattle;
Jose Uonzaieso, two to three years,
burglary, W. Rogers, five to six years,
rape; Deciterio Herrera, one year to
18 months, obtaining
money under
false pretenses.
Curry county Julian Barela, 18
months to two years, larceny; Fred
M. Huffman, two to three years, assault with Intent to steal; C. L. Kelly,
three to five years, burglary; Frank
McCabe, two years, larceny; T. Munis,
one to two years, larceny of live stock;
Hlglnio Bustos, 10 to 15 years; rape;
Juan Garcia, alias Juan Bataza, two
and a half to three years, burglary.
s

Mr. Hand, who had been
expecting
such a contingency, hurried all his
employes and a number of extra men
to the damsite. Sacks filled with
dirts were banked at the foot of the
dam and gradually the earthwork
was built up to the complete height
of the structure. The crevasses were
effectively plugged and the dam w

LAKE THREATENS
TO INUNDATE
VALLEY

saved.

BY ARDUOUS

LABOR J. D. HAND

PREVENTS MUCH DAMAGE TO
LOWER

SAPELLO

COUNTRY

y

Yesterday, by the use of dyn&ite,
an opening was made which flowed
a portion of the water to
into
Lake David, a smaller lakr belonging
to Mr. Hand. This effecWely has prevented
any further danger. The
Hand lake is the lawest body of water in this sectior of New Mexico.
This is the first time It has ever
threatened to tweak from its barriers.
Those who saw it tossed by the
wind Saturday declare the rollers
were as large and awe inspiring as
those seen on some of the larger lakes
of the country during a storm. The
lake lies In a natural reservoir, water

Working all day Saturday and
through the night uutll an early
hour yesterday morning J. D. Hand,
with the assistance of 40 of his
and several teams, succeeded
in saving from destruction the dam In
his largest lake at Los Alamos, thus
preventing serious damage to persons
living in the valley of the Sapello
rrver and the possible inundation o?
the town of Watrous. The heavy wind
. .
from the west, which prevailed durin ' w. TT.
naaJ me
a. am given way, tne wathe day lashed the lake into fury. Iin ter would have rushed back Into that
mense rollers dashed across its broa stream and doubtless would have
PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAY8
expanse and hurled themselves again
caused terrible damaged to property
Your druggist will refund money If
the dam. Owing to the heaw
and some lose of life, as millions of
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
pitatlon of the winter months th gallons of water would have been
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
lake was filled to the brim and th turned loose into the narrow
8
Kflc
valley.
14
to
Protruding Piles in
days.
dam, supporting the tremendous bur
den, began to weaken. Crevasses be
The Optic prints all the news
gan to appear at noon Saturday.
a

--

KNOX ROYALLY

NEW

RECEIVED

IN VENEZUELAN CAPITAL
Guns Break Silence of a Century to Welcome American Secretary
of State Diplomat Is Given Every Assurance of Friendship
and b Entertained Lavishly by the President Citizens Bare
Heads When Band Plays "The Star Spangled Banner,"

A8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

OFFICIALS

WILL BEGIN

DUTIES
TONIGHT

THE MAYOR AND

WILL MEET
FOR ORGANIZATION.

MONDAY, A PHIL

15, 1912.

A central eclipse
of the sun Is
scheduled to take place early Wed
nesdap morning, visible as a partial
eclipse In the eastern portion of the
United States and Canaoa.
The conventions of the week will
Include the Episcopal church congress in St Louis, the Conservation
congress of the Men and Religion
Forward Movement In New York city,
the national convention of the Daughters of the American Revolution in
Washington, and the International
Conference on the Negro at Tuske-gee- ,

'we a ant to his innocence, but we
have reasons which are satisfactory
as to why Rev. J. I. Seder, M. A., D.
D., should not be invited dto enter a

PRESBYTERIANS

Presbyterian pulpit and why Presbyterian people should be advised not
to contribute to funds administered
by him.
We have no authority to try htm
and, therefore, no right judicially 1o
declare him guilty. We, therefore,
cheerfully accord to him all the
courtesy of a church gentleman and
as a minister of a sister church it is
our duty to accord to him the salu
tations of the market and even the
principal seats at feasts; but after
the investigation the committee ad
heres to and
their advice
to Presbyterian ministers not to In
vite Rev. J. I. Seder into their pul
pits and repeats their advice to Pres-- l
terian people not to contribute to
any funds administered by the Rer.
J. I. Seder, M. A., D. D.
They have no right and no desire.
however, to gjve any advice to othet
churches.
The Lord has forbidden them to
speak evil of any man and, therefor
they cannot go beyond advising Presbyterian ministers not to allow Rev
J. I. Seder. M. A.. D. D.. enter theL-J. I. Seder, M. A., D. D., to tneir
pulpits and advising their people not
through his hands.

WONT LISTEN
TO SEDER
ANTI-SALOO-

LEAGUE

SUPERINHOW.
EVER, BY A COMMITTEE.

TENDENT VINDICATED,

MINERS

MIMING

EARLY NEXT
MONTH
WEARER8

OF THE FEZ WILL
PASS THROUGH HERE ON
WAY TO COAST.

Puerto Cabello, Venezuale, March 25. battalions of infantry were paraded
Ala.
After a brief session this evening
Rev. J. I. Seder, superiLtendent of
The guns of Castillo de la Cabrera, and these were followed by mounted
The rush of the Shrineri from the
n
the New Mexico
of the the retiring mayor and city council
south and east through Las Vegas
league,
commanding the eastern extreemity "volunteers." The "goose-stepof beautiful lake Valiencla, broke the military betrayed their Germain train- will hand over the advinlstratlon of
has requested The Optic to publish
to Los Angeles, to attend the annual
CALENDAR OF SPORTS
the following report of the committee
silence of a century today In honor of ing, but the minister of war. General the affairs of Bast Las Vegas to
meeting of the order, .will begin
successors.
FOR THE WEEK
Promptly at 8
from the league and the Presbyterian
the government that wrested from Castro Zavtlla, said that the American their
April 29 and continue until midnight
synod, which, he claims, is an entire
Spain her sole remaining possession manual of arms was being translated o'clock Mayor K. D. Goodall will call
May 3. Twelve trains will pass
into Spanish with a view to adopting the meeting to order. Such business
in the New World.
vldtication of certain charges made
through Las Vegas during this time.
as rightly should come before the
The compliment is more easily ap- it in the Venezuelan army.
Tuesday.
Advance information to date on
against him by Rev. John Mordy of
The spirit of the festivities was the old council will be transacted. Then
Jimmy Reagan vs. Tally Jones, 6 Albuquerque:
the Shrine specials with reference to
preciated when the history of the famous fortifications Is recalled. They sympathy between the United States the new officials will present their rounds, at Butte, Mont.
"The Joint committee of the
their arrival in Las Vegas is as folJoe Mandot vs. Jake Abel, 8 rounds
were built of stone in the eighteenth and Venezuela growing out of their certificates of election and take their
lows:
league headquarters commitat Chattanooga, Tenn.
tee and the synod's committee of the
century to protect the Spanish settlers struggles for independence and on ev- seats.
Boumi Temple of Baltimore, Md.,
The officials who will begin their
Northwestern Baseball league be- Presbyterian church met in Albufrom the Indians. In the war of Ven- ery ocasion the names of Washington
and Almas Temple of Washington,
termB are Mayor Robert J- Taupert, gins its season, with Tacoma at Vanezuelan independence, the works were and Bolivar were linked.
D. G, a McCann's tour special, arquerque on April 11 and heard the
From the moment that the secretary Clerk Charles Tamme, Treasurer H. couver, Victoria, at Spokane,
and complaints of the Rev. John Mordy
taken by the revolutionists, but berives April 29.
cause of their historic associations and landed at La Guayra, Friday morning, C. Smith, Alderman B. F. McGulre Portland at Seattle.
vs. the Rev. J. I. Seder as to his
All New England Shrines and Sathe inborn veneration for anything until he bade farewell to a committee from the First ward. Alderman Jerry
Wednesday.
methods of conducting the affairs of
laam Temple, Newark, N. J., F. R
Tommy Murphy vs. Leach Cross, the
Spanish, the conquerors decreed that on board the Washington at 10 o'clock Quinn from the Second ward, Alderleague.
Connell, escort. May 2.
.Monday night, he was accorded honors man R. F. Hays from the Third ward, in rounds, at Empire
A. C, New
their guns should not speak again.
"The evidence was submitted by
Tripoli Temple, Milwaukee, Wis.,
The vow waa broken by common of which any man might be justly and Alderman Daniel Stern from the York.
Mr. Mordy, and an opportunity was
and Orak Temple, Hammon, Ind., G.
Fourth ward. Messrs. Tamme and
Kansas state shooting tournament
consent, according to the minister of proud.
to Mr. S'der to r.nswer every
T. Cunnlp, escort, May 2.
When he arrived on board the Wash- Smith were elected to succeed them- opens at Interurban Gun club, Wich- given
A.
M.
General
Matos,
foreign affairs.
Lu Lu Temple, Philadelphia, Pa.,
complaint.
MORDY.
who cleverly called upon the secretary ington Mr. Knox found awaiting him selves, while the other officials are ita.
"After due ousideratlon of all the
Pennsylvania
special. May 2
.
of state to look Into the faces of the this farewell message from the presi- all new to the Job. Aldermen to reThursday.
matters
each GENERAL PORTER 75 YEARS OLD
Aladdin Temple, Columbus, Ohio,
submitted,
first,
by
tire are C. V. Hedgcock, O. M. Ward,
international
crowd that surged about him and dent:
(formerly committer beparately. and then jointleague
New York April 15. General Hor E. Hlnkley, escort, Mav 2.
"To you, to your wife, to your son Simon
James Eastern league) begins Its season,
and
Raoharach
judge for himself whether the smiles
the !oint committee have agreed ace Porter, soldier, orator and diploThe following specials will arrive
ly,
his
to
Mr.
and
wife,
Doyle and the O'Byrne.
Aldermen who will hold with Montreal at Baltimore, Roche upon the following:
and cheers were from the heart or pre3:
May
mat, received the congratulations of
representatives of the American press, their seats for the next two years are ter at Providence, Buffalo at Newark
undr-stanarranged through official mandate.
now
Moslem
We
"First
a
clearly
Temple, Detroit, Mich., G.
host
of
friends
to
and
throughout the
your other estimable companJ. and Toronto at Jersey City.
Coming from the foreign minister, ions, I send a cordial salutation of Hallett Raynolds, Chris Wlegand,
that in Mr. Mordy's complaint country today on the occasion of his G. Robertson, escort
K. Martin and B. F. Forsytne.
Virginia league begins Its season, that 'Mr. Seder collected funds which seventy-fift- h
this had particular point, for General farewell. I
Ishmalla Temple, Buffalo, N. Y.,
birthday
hope only gentle breezes
anniversary.
Mayor-elec- t
Taupert expects to- with Portsmouth at Norfolk, Danville he did not turn over to ahe treasurer, General
Matos is recognized as a most proMoila Temple,
St
Joseph, Mo.,
Is
Porter
follow
to
the
vessel
in
bears
be
that
may
you
reported
to announce his appointees and at Newport News, Petersburg at he did not Intend to
nounced
Imply thpt Mr. the best of health. On Wedneeeday George Butterly, escort.
to your native land, and that you will night
commit- Richmond and
Roano' e at Lynch- Seder had misappropriated funds, but
The friendliness of the populace was ever believe in the sympathy of the the apporaionment of council
Colorado Special, All
Colorado
of this week he is to deliver the orabesides
tees.
business
Little
other
in
burg.
visit
the
of
the feature
diplomatic
that the treasurer of the league did tion at the unveiling of the John Paul Shrines.
Venezuelan people and in my own sinwill be
work
South Atlantic league, begins its not handle the funds, but they were
organization for
Venezuela. Thousands surged about, cere friendship.
Sesostris Temple, Lincoln, Neb., S.
Jones statue In Washington. It was
at
this
transacted
meeting.
with Columbia at Albany, handled
evening's
their
sesason,
as
Mr.
the secretary's carriage, waving
Seder,
escort
D.
directly
by
Larimer,
General
J.
GOMEZ."
who
"(Signed)
while United
Porter,
Savannah at Jacksonville and Colum- this seemed to him morel practical.
hats, cheering and laughing, more like
President Gomez affords an interMlzpah Temple, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
States ambassador to France, found
bus at Macon.
an American crowd than had been esting study. He is a strong man and
"And the criticism of Mr. Mordy the remains of the Revolutionary B. H. White or F. K. Smith, escort.
n
Opening of annual spring golf
wet with before in the Knox itinerary. unquestionably papular, as could be 4
was that, by handling the funds di- naval hero in an abandoned cemetery
NEWS FORECAST FOR
of the Country club of Lake-wod- rectly, the superintendent
Silence fell when he opened his seen at the races where his losing
did not In Paris and had
SALE OF BEGAS' WORKS.
them brought to
COMING
THE
WEEK.
concluded
had
N.
he
when
J.
as
south, and
horses were backed with patriotic
and
himself
the
Berlin,
league
April 16. Art dealers and
safeguard
their present resting pit ce in a vault
an address of which not one in a
Friday.
He is not an educated man, but
he should have done from misunder- of the chapel at the Annapolis naval collectors from all Europe flocked to
Sixteenth annual American Mara- standings.
thousand had understood a word the he has surrounded himself with minthe new establishment of the Hell
academy.
Tuesday.
thon run of the Boston Athletic Asair rang with cheers. But when com- isters who are educated and in so
announce
bron Brothers In the Zimmerstraase
"We,
therefore,
gladly
Republican state convention of Con- sociation.
pliments were paid In Spanish to the doing has shown signal ability. He
of
the
the
for the opening of the auction
that
misapproupon
point
CONNECTICUT
today
REPUBLICANS.
delUnited States smiles lighted the faces was the strongest soldier In Castro's necticut, at New Haven, to select
Annual Indoor championships ot priation of funds there has never
sale
of
the entire collection of works
New
15.
adto
The
the
Haven,
national
convention.
naApril
egates
of the throng. It did not take the
Western New York A. A. U. at Buf- been any charge made. But we be vance
time, and won most of the latter's batleft
late Prof. Relnhold Begas,
the
bp
guard of delegates arrived in
Republican state convention of Del- falo.
tives long to learn the music of the tles. He is accordingly strong in the
the
of
mode
the
lieve
that
German sculptor and
famous
the
handling
New
Haven
to
attend
the
at
select
invarito
today
Dover,
aware,
mi
delegates
"Star Spangled Banner" and
tournament funds
Fourteenth
government, which rests on military to the national
to be through a treas- publican state convention which will friend of the kaiser. The collection
ought
came
convention.
off
sounded
force. Under the administration
ably as the first bar
of Northern Wisconsin Whist league
a
urer, but in saying this, we do not elect the delegates-at-larg- e
to the na that will go under the hammer in
Wednesday.
the hats, and this means something
Is setting aside 30 per cent of
at Oshkosh.
on Mr tional convention at Chicago.
cast
whatever
reflection
any
completed work- of
The eludes twenty-fiv- e
District
convention
sun.
republicans
under a tropical
,
her custom receipts at La Guayra and
,
western league opens us seaeon,
him
d
to
We
believe
t
marme
uoiu uruuso tiitu
to-state convention will meet here t uy negaB iu
in Connecticut to select delegates to
Mr. Knox was delighted over th Puerto Cabello to
with Lincoln at s Denver. WMjJgfc&e au honest man, and that the funds
discharged hed obli- the national convention.
models. The
sketches
and
100
eonclu
morrow
will
and
remain
in
plaster
the
session
at
popular reception and
gations.
Topeka, Des Moines rt St. Joseph I,were handled economically.
works embrace several of
two
completed
of
Taft
The
claim
all
conventions
District
supporters
days.
parties
sion of his set speech at the dinner
There are nominally two
In
and 8loux City at Omaha.
"Second We believe It was shown that the president will have a walk- Begas' best female figures, Including
in Illinois to select delegates to the
iven him by the president in the Venezuela, the conservatives parties
libNew England league opens Its sea- that
and
on
the
the use of proxies of trustees over In the convention. The Roose- his "Venus," as well as his celebratMiraflores
of
night
national
conventions.
palace
erals, but as a matter of fact there is
son, with Lawrence at Lowell, New has
his departure, he exolalmed no split on national
prevailed at the meetings to velt men are making no definite ed "Adam and Eve" and "Cain and
Democratic state convention of
policies.
Bedford at Fall River, Brockton at such an extent as
practically to null! claims. But it is known that, with Abel" groups.
to select
with frankness and much feeling:
There is a candidate for the presi- Alabama, at Montgomery,
Lynn and Haverhill at Worcester.
was
acts
of
the league as a National Committeeman Charles F.
all
the
"I had not supposed that there
fy
to
national
convention.
the
dency in the person of General Fran- delegates
Don't be surprised if you have an
Saturday.
This does not reflect any Brooker and several other prominent
so great and generous hospitaliy in cisco L.
body.
Friday.
Alcantara, the minister of the
attack of rheumatism
this sprinz
Annual tournament
of Illinois more upon Mr. Seder than upon the
Venezuela."
In
a
all
of
lukewarm
Direct
leaders
parties
primaries
manifesting only
interior, who Is a graduate of West
Just rub the affected parte freely
association
in
State
of
begins
Bowling
chief
function
was
the
custom
that
The dinner
rest of the body.. It is a
Nebraska to select delegates to the
Point and a rather strong man.
support of the president, the Roose- with Chamberlain's Liniment and it
Chicago.
the visit. The 80 guests included all
has arisen and should be abolished velt followers entertain a hope that will soon disappear. Sold by all
Perhaps the brainiest man in the national conventions and name can"Blink" McCIoskey vs. Leo Houck, and we recommend a more compact
dealers.
high governmental officials and the government and certainly the best didates for United States senator
something may develop m the con6 rounds, at Philadelphia.
resident diplomats with their wives. friend of the United States
and effective organization
vention that will at least bring about
is the sec- and state officers.
Annual show of the French BullThe South American ministers and retary
"Third The evidence saowed that an unlnstructed delegation.
Direct primaries of all parties in
to the president, Dr.
general
notably the Spanish minister, Silvio Francisco Gonzalez Gulnan, whose of- Oregon to select delegates to the na- dog club of America at Hotel Astox, the Rev. Dr. Bright did not sit in the
New York.
Fernandez Vallin y Alfonso, were cor- fice makes him a member
meeting with a proxy, but, because LINCOLN DIED 47 YEARS AGO.
of the cab- tional conventions and express prefAnnual relay carnival at Drake uni- he was elected
The
whole
visit.
dial toward the
inet. He is said to be the power be erence for United States senator.
by his conference so
Waebjjngto, D. C, April 15. A
Des Moines, la.
Cuban minister, General Ignacio
to do, and had, therefore, the consti
hind the throne. He was nresent at
of all parties in versity,
conventions
State
American flag was flying today
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at
athletic
the
who married a Wisconsin
Handicap
tutional right as a member of the from the window of the house in
all the functions for Mr. Knox but Illinois to select the delegates-at-largman, and the Brazilian charge, Dr. ever in the background.
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can guests. He led the revolution to confine his activities to the eastern gia admirers of Woodrow Wilson are of their synod's committee and wait
is now maintained as an historical
ed affairs the reception given by
an
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reception the next meeting of their synod be
preparing
against Castro.
Woodrow Wilson win spea
Btates.
museum. It contains the Oldroyd
Minister and Mrs. Norttocott, at the
The shadow of the exiled Castro in Georgia and Florida, Governor Har- for the New Jersey governor when he fore again becoming affiliated with
of Lincoln relics, notable
collection
United States legation took occasion falls across the Colombian
border. It mon in the middle west and Senator visits this state this week. Governor other churches in the support of the among them the death mask of Linto chat with Mr. Knox on topics in is
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generally believed that he is har LaFollette In the far west. William
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living
At most of the functions the presi- Colombia. Some
just half my having our ice
will be heard in Albany, Savannah, ated
three thousand Vene mon in the latter's home state.
by the friends of temperance,
Louisville, Ky., April 15 Today in your chest You will have no
dent accompanied Mr. Knox, though zuelan soldiers are on
Fla and several other and we agree to
in our ef witnessed the completion and openguard to sur
The unveiling of the statue erected Jacksonville,
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made an occasion for Im- managers here claim he is certain
hotel is located on Walnut street, be- water, is clear as a crystal, and we
An affair not on the official proThe continued success of a medi and will be
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of all remedies Des Moines will take
greatest
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place Thursday before a small bottle was finished he
curiosity loked in at the slaughter for female ills, and the tremendous
in the cathedral In Providence, R. L, was as well as ever," writes Mrs. H. report, issued a statement for the
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heist and all but gave up his life.
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Every man is held innocent until
the weak, diseased blood with strength
of
Thackei's father, and health-buildin- g
arraignment
as a variety of entertainment
qualities, and under the purifying effects of this great he is proven guilty, therefore, Dr.
all symptoms of Scrofula pass away. S. S. S. contains no minerals
At Maracay theer was seen the only Frank Thacker, by Sheridan In his remedy
in
form .and is an absolutely safe treatment for children, even infants, Seder is innocent and we certify to
considerable military show that was newspaper. Sheridan claims h- act- or any
persons of any age. Literature about Scrofula and any medical advice his innocence to that extent. We are
M,
we.
Made. Purely as an exhibition, two ed in
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SENATOR FALL IS

The wonders of modern scientific
dispatches should
invention were never llhntratw
various cities. From
more dramatically than last week,
a positive statement
A
when the whole civilised world was that the report had been confirmed
electrified by a brief dispatch statins in dtsrwtche to some distinguished
that the pope was reported dead. prelate. From another came an ox-Within an hour s veritable flood of
of why Madrid should hear
cablegrams from every quarter of the sew before any other noiut.
the globe was pouring into the Vati- From still others came declarations
can and thousands of .olographic from hlsh ecclesiastics that they had INTRODUCES A BILL THAT WILL
MAKE
CONSTRUCTION
OF
dispatches were being sent from oiw heard nothing.
Finally the whole
HIGHWAYS A CERTAINTY
end of America to the other and j situation glimmered down to a rather
throughout Enrope. Everv newspsH lame statement from Madrid than an
Senator A. B. Fall 1b championint
pe roffice in Christendom was start-- j error in deciphering a message was
lie cause of good roads lu New Mexled into dynamic activity. A three-- responsible for the false report.
line dispatch bad1 almost instantly set
But modern telegraphy, even if it ico. The new senator has just inIn motion the
does
Journalistic
gigantic
occasionally get tangled up in troduced a bill iroviding for a grant
mains the marvel of the age. The to the state of 5.000,000 acres of pubmachinery of every continent
For more than an '.iour, however, mains the marve lof the age. The; lic lands !ing within the boundaries
the world waited on Rome and wait- spectacle of Christendom knocking of New Mexico. The income from
ed In vain for either confirmation or for a whole long hour at the galea of these lands is to be use for the purdenial. At last Hi. news came that Rome is one that will not soon be pose of huildinc and maintaining
The
the report of the pope's death was surpassed. There is even a grim fit- bridges and suitable highways.
bill
that
lands
the
be
shall
provide
the venerable neess In the fact that Rome still haa
erroneous and that
the power to make the world watt selected and located with 'he approval
head of the Catholic church was
the same measure of health as on her words, dreaming on her seven of the secretary of the interior, by
a oomenisskei comport if the surfor some tim past But It is the one hills of the days when the Tiber
veyor general awmwr and ooawrts
hour dnrins; which the world waited the Rubicon were the rivers of
toner of swfcttc Mutes of the state.
on Romee that appeals to the
tiny
The land shall be selected fen tracts
The moddramatic instinc
of "ot legs then te acres.
ern miracle lies in the fact that withCruz Maria Madrid, once a reof-- j
The MR rerrher teorWes that these
disin a few minutes after a brief
dent of Las Vegas, but who ha beee banSi
saoy be Wasvx) or soW. seile price
patch was received from Rome in living in Santa Fe for the post rear,
&
not fees than Jl
per acre.
Madrid the whole world was clamor- trad arrested this afternoon by (Man
revested frosn the sale or lease
ing for confirmation or denial of that of Police Ben Cole on the chars
ef ta lands kH be held in trust for
dispatch. There is something also wife abandonment. Madrid arrived thv part
of bt ihttM and maintaln-te- g
supremely uramatic in the reflection Saturday night from Santa FY. Hft..
rc.w and brite and for no otb
that an hour should be regarded as and Mrs. Madrid hare not tee riving ..i asjesjsss
a
a long time to have to wait for news together for over a year and
Th
roooeed Wit of Senator Fail
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corner of the
from the remotest
will mvt with tke approbation of the
wrm ia
earth, to say nothing of being unable Madrid at one time served
peopto nfl New Mexico, especially at
I
to get Into communication with that the state penitentiary on the efeaage
vii.Js are coming to be a greatsame Rome that was once the very of embezzlement, having Jfttisced hie er necessity vearty anit a concerted
sentence a year ago. Sahe thai time movement is
world Itself.
Already on foot for thi
The wonder is not lessened when ht has resided in the Capita! City. miruose ot building and maintuinins
Mad
bei unemployed as a cab driver.
Itis remembered that the exalted;
highways of scenic beau'y and comrid was arrested at the depot this af- mercial value.
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(Continued From Page One)
remained throughout the night Outside a cordon of police waa drawn
up Both the militiamen and the police were backed by court orders.
The guardsmen are upheld by a
restraining order issued by Judge M.
L. McKinley lost night against the
ruling of County Judge John E. Owens, who apointed Election Commissioner Csarnecki, a republican, to organise the convention. The battle
for control of the convention was
scheduled to be waged on one side by
the Roger Sullivan forces, and on the
followother by the Hearst-Harriso- n
ers.
It was announced that the police
might be supplemented by deputp
sheriffs if necessary to assist in
out the orders of Judge Owens. Copies of the injunction Issued
by Judge McKinley appeared on the
doors of the convention hall and on
poets and trees nearby. The republican convention was scheduled to
convene at the same time in the
First regiment armory. In this no
trouble was expected.
Two hundred and fifty patrolmen
were sent to the Seventh regiment
armory where the democratic county
convention is to be held, to assist in
the orders tof County
enforcing
Owens.
They arrived shortly
Judge
after S o'clock and formed a cordon
around the building to await the arrival of delegates and officers of the
convention.
Eight hundred patrolmen are being
held in reserve at south side stations
ready for immediate service in the
event of serious trouble. In addition a large force at deputy sheriffs
were sent to the convention hall to
assist in preserving order. Sheriff
Michael Zimmer was at his office in
the county building shortly after 7
o'clock and personally instructed the
deputies.
Sheriff Michael Zimmer was at
his office in the county
building
shortly after 7 o'clock and personally
instructed the deputies.
"Upon advice of my attorney I
have decided to ignore Judge McKin-ley'- s
order," Sheriff Zimmer said.
car-rayiu-
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and we will have our demonstrator

.Telephone or ca
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SEE! This fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from
EMPRESS Flour
AND
$3.90
CASH

REGULAR RETAIL VALUE, StS.OO
several carload of this beantlfal dinner-warand onr
the manufacturer to give as an exclusive design
We are charging part ot the cost to "advertising1
yon to pay a percentage of the actual cost of the
only
expense."Is and
of a beautiful "Cosmos" design and cannot be duplicated In
set. It
quality for leas than IU in any retail china store. It Is guaranteed by both
and
ourselves.
manufacturer
the
There Is a coupon in every sack of LARABBB'B Flour. Send us Ave
coupons and $3.90 In cash, draft, postal or express money order, and we will
send you one of these beautiful sets by freight. Address coupons and remittance to The China Department of tbe Larabee Flour Mills Company,
your name and address plainly.
Hutchinson, Kansas. Be sure to write are
also good tor Sogers' Silverware
The coupons in LABABEE'8 Floor
and other valuable premiums. Ask for descriptive circular.
We

purchased
larn
purchase enabled
and a very low

price.
ask

EMPRESS,
-MILLED

ron
SALE

you know, is that "Mighty-GooFlour that makes Baking a Delight
GERMAN-

d"

ALL OWOGEMS
Try a Sack You'll Like it.

BY

-

Monday and Tuesday

Tuesday Only

10

4 To 5BM.

Yards 36 Inch PercaJe
Best yiake

$1.15

ANY

$4.00

(10 Yards Limit)

Pump or Oxford Here

This year offers The Best Values Ever Given to Las Vegas buyers.
The Dollar Goes Farther Here Than Elsewhere. You Owe it to Yourself to
see how far your money will go at the store of quality.

For $3.19

Sit in it

Stand in it
Stoop, jump or run, this Union Suit

MONDAY AND TUESDAY APRIL 15 & 16

Ladies' Summer Undetwear
Lord & Taylors Best Made Union and Two
Fine Ribbed Where the wear
Piece Suits.
Conies so as to do away with the bulky feeling.

I

Men's Summer Underwear

Vests 15c to $3,00
Union Suits 60c to $1.50

Offerings In Our Ladies Suit Department
Never before has this department been so full of Pretty new suits fxrtd dresses, all are
designed for Summer 1912 and contain the newest ideals to be found in style and quality.
House dresses that you will like and Evening Gowns thtvt are elegant.

Prices are $3.50 to $45.00

s

Can't gap in the seat
Can't bind in the Crotch
Gives double wear where the wear is hardest
'
Always fits perfectly
THEY
WEAR
WHERE

ALWAYS

THEY
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Underwear.
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WE GIVE A NEW

SUIT FOR ANY SUIT

THAT DOES

NOT WEAR

Children Pumps and Oxfords
At 20 Per Cent Off

$3.25, $3.50 and $4.00
Pumps and Oxfords

USUALLY

THEY

TEAR

$2.68
very nobby foot wear.
The styles are good. The materials are gun metal, vice
kB, Patent Colt and Russia Calf.
This

Aloof

lot consists of some

Tan.
fit

Special Price

Two Strap Pumps
Like Cut,
Per Pair

$2.68
The

$4.00

brj'iiii sixes aai styles. Black, Red and

Sizes 2

every child.

2

Babies to 5 Misses, Something here to
Monday and Tuesday we offer them at

One Fifth OH

Store of Quality"

sizes, styles and iabrics,

$1.00
MONDAY

HA CHARACH
E.LasVegas.

All

N.M.

to $2.50

AND

TUESDAY

40c
Turkish Towels
Big

and Heavy

each

21c

V
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The

arrived this after-q- i
hissBsTme in Gallup on busl- -

fl"""rtr
Mack

rived yesterday

Iain

RECEIVED

Saturday
Chi-

rt.

3

MAY 16

GRAYS

Ladies Coats, Suits,
and Dresses in serge, pongee, messaline, tissue, lawn
and gingham, in all the
leading colors and white.

Don't fail to look at our line
before purchasing
lit

,ir,

elsewhere.
fit

,HTt

HOFFMAN AND GRAUBARTH

The Popular Price Store.

Phone Main 104

j

De Luxe
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F. HUTCHINSON
OF STATE THE CRACK DAWSON TEAM WILL
BE HERE ON THAT DATE TO
UNIVERSITY WILL ORGANIZE
TACKLE THE MAROONS
FAST BALL CLUB

.The Best.

4

I

SHORT ORDERS

I

and

i

j
BARNES & RUSH,

v

3
3
3
5

-

afternoon from the

Preparatory to organizing the team, pionship honors, and consequently one
Hutchinson wil try out a bunch of of the Maroons' rivals, is said to have
local players next Sunday, April 21, even a classier bunch of ball tossers
ance ogent, went to Springer this at whloh time a team composed of re- than In previous seasons and the
afternoon on a short business trip.
cruits will play the Santa Fe Appren- opening game at Amusement park
M. J. Kohnberg, manager
of the tices or some other strong local club. should be a "humdinger."
The Maroons are rapidly being
Mexican and Indian Curio compaby of
Hutchison expects to get the playDenver, was in Ias Vegas today on ers together every evening this week rounded Into line and in the near fubusiness.
and have his pick-uteam in good ture the names and pedigrees of the
Mayor-elec- t
R. J. Taupert and P. M. shape for next Sunday's game.
The wearers of the uniforms of Las Vegas
line-uto
Mound
drove
for
yesterthe first garu will be announced. Manager Plow
Lyon
Wagon
probable
day in Mr. Taupert's roadster on a will be as follows: Mose Chavez and man and Mr. Duncan have been busy
business trip.
Lakey, catchers: Woolrldge, O'Bannon since the organization of the Maroons
a and Platero, pitchers: Lembke, first for this season and from all indiea
George. W. Hartman, formerly
resident of Las Vegas came In last base: Higgins, second base; Hutchin- tions they have a classy bunch signed
night from his home in San Bernar- son, third base; Ross Salazar, short- up. The squad should make a team
dino on business.
stop: Kuni, Woolrldge and Murphy, that will be able to put the "kibosh'
on the best of them In the southwest,
Julian Thompson, a Santa Fe man outfielders.
from Topoka, arrived this afternoon
Yesterday afternoon the committee Rumors of olassy twlrlers, lightning
from the north aud is registered at recently appointed by the Commercial fielders, and hefty sluggers have drift
club to decide on the site and start ed from the headquarters of the Ma
the Castaneda hotel.
Mrs. M. F. Schmldtt returned yes- work on a downtown baseball park, roon officials and the Meadow City
terday from an extended visit with picked out the New Mexico Central fans are wailing anxiously for the
on opening day.
friends and relatives in Greenville, railroad's
proposed
terminals,
The finance committee has been on
Miss., and Kansas City.
Tijeras avenue. This week a diamond
Miss Emma Vorenherg arrived last will be laid out, the ground leveled the job and a subscription list larger
night from her home in Wagon and work started on the fence and than that of last season has been lin
A fence,
400x400 feet ed up, for the support of the team
Mound for a visit of several days in grandstand.
will be constructed.
It will be ten Those who were on the list last year
Las Vegas with friends.
The grandstand will run have again placed their names on the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vasse are in feet high.
Las Vegas from their home in St. east and west and will be located just books and in many Instances the
Louis on an extended visit with Mr. off Tijeras avenue. The bleachers will amount subscribed has been increas
run north and south and face east. It ed. Las Vegas has the baseball craze
Vasse's mother, Mrs. Mary Vasse.
Mrs. J. C. Johnsen left last night is proposed to have the park com- right this spring and everything points
on train No. 9 for California, where pleted so that the opening game can to a winning season.
she will join Mr. Johnsen who is be played there May 4.
there on an extended business trip.
Beginning tomorrow morning all
Erie Hoke, assistant cashier of the trash or rubbish, piled up, will be GIANT STEAMSHIP
First Natonal bank, returned this haualed away from any part of the
morning on the California Limited business section of the city by the COLLIDES WITH ICE BERG
from a short trip to Excelsior city wagon. Persons desiring at any
time to have rubbish hauled away
Springs, Mo.
Will Springer returned last night should notify Officer Charles Kelly,
(Continued From Page One
from a. short business trln to Albu- - or Chief of Police Ben Coles
expected to rlfetch that vessel agout
querqus in the Interests of the Charles
Ilfeld company of which he is treas
American Red Cross car No 1 ot 10 a. m. today. The Olympic at mid
5
r
urer.
,.,
the first aid department arrived in night was in latitule 40.32 north and
J. D. Tinsley, Santa fe agricultural Las Vegas Saturday afternoon from longitude 61. 1& west. She was In dl
expert, accompanied by his assistant, Raton and after spending Sunday reot communication with "the Titanic
H. C. McCowen, arrived this after here left this afternoon on train No and is now making all haste toward
noon from his headquarters in Albu 7 for Albuquerque. The car, in her. The steamship Baltic also re
querque on business.
charge of Dr. M. W. Glasgow, is on ported herself as about 200 miles east
E. W. Groves left Saturday after a tour of the Santa Fe lines for the of the Titanic, at 1:15 a. m. and mak
noon for Santa Fe where he will re purpose of instructing the trainmen lng all possible speed toward her
side permanently. Mr. Groves had In first aid methods.
The last signals from the Titanic
been a resident of Las Vegas for
were heard by the Virginian at 12:27
about a year, having come here from
John S. Boswick died this morning a. m. The wirelss operator on the
his home in Mlsouri.
at 3:30 o'clock in the New Mexico Virginian says these signals were
Walker D. Heinz, general counsel
for the Insane after a short blurred and ended abruptly."
for the Santa Fe, will pass through Hospital Mr. Boswick was 72
Vice President P. A. S. Franklin
Illness.
years
of
the International Merchant marine
Las Vegas tonight in his private oar of
age, and had been a patient at the
No. 17 on train No. 2 en route from
the
highest official of the White Star
14
for
years. He was known line
California to his home and headquar- hospital
here, was one of the first to be
as Judge Boswick and previous to his
notified of the reported disaster, but
ters in New York City.
break in health had been a brilliant it was
Isidoro Armijo, a prominent attorony through the Associated
lawyer. He is survived by a sister, Press that he learned of It, and for
ney of Las Cruces was visitor in Las Mrs. A.
E. Mayers, who resides here. hours thereafter
he could only express
Vegas yesterday and today. Mr. Arwas
He
bom in New York state. No his astonishment at the news and his
mijo was a delegate to the republican state convention here last fall definite funeral arrangements have doubt that such a large and thorough
been made. The body is being cared
and was one of the Interpreters.
ly protected ship as the Titanic could
for
by J. C. Johnsen & Son.
be in danger at sea.
Mrs. D. L. Batchelor left Saturday
night for Clovis where she will visit
All Passengers Safe
her sister, Mrs. F. J. Evans, wife of
Santa Fe Agent Evans. From Clovis New Brown Bread Recipe
Montreal, April 15. The local office
of Horton Davidson, one of the TitanMrs. Batchelor will leave for Emporia,
Never sodjjy Easily made
ic passengers, has received the folKan., where she will visit her daughwireless message:
ter, Miss Nellie Batchelor.
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of lowing
"All passengers are safe and Titanic
Santa Fe Superlntenent F. L. Mythe Boston Cooking School Magazine
taken In tow gy the Virginian."
ers, accompanied by M. R. Williams,
foreman of the bridge and building
Nearly everybody likes Boston brown
bread, but so many have experienced
Vessel is Sinking
department, went south yesterday af- trouble
they have
N. S.,
ternoon in his private car on train become with its being soggy,
Halifax,
April 17 The
discouraged. Here is a new
No. 1 on a trip of Inspection over the recipe that cannot fail if the few simple Canadian government marine agency
directions are carefully followed. You here at 4:15 o'clock received a wiresouthern part of the division.
will be delighted with the results.
less dispatch that the Titanic is sink"Buddy" Nelson, he of the strong
ing. The message came via the
arm and stronger voice, the possesscable ship Minia off Cape- - Race. It
or of a bubbling store of diamond
is said the steamers towing the Titanrepartee, was in the city yesterday
ic were endeavoring to get her into
on his way from Needles, Calif., to
shoal water near Cape Race to beach
Battle Creek, Mich,., where he will
her.
play this season. Nelson caught for
the Maroons the gfeater part of last
Loss Will Be $750,000.
season and was popular with the
K C Brown Bread
London,
April 16. A member ot
him
In
Needles
winter
put
fans. His
One and one-hal;
cup yellow
firm
a
of marine underwritleading
1
in the best of condition and Nelsoi
cup entire-wheflour; 1 teawhen
1
Informed
sweet
of the disaster to
ers,
spoon
cup
salt;
milk;
cup
declares he will make a good record
moiasses; 3 tevei teaspoon; uis A C Ba- the Titanic, said:
to
Maroons
of
another
the
is
Nelson
king Powder.
"Even if the Titanic reached port
go to faster company.
Sift together, threetimes, meal, flour,
owners will have to calculate on
her
C.
Ilfeld and Repre- salt and baking powder. Mix molasses
Senator Louis
sentative George Tripp left yester- and sweet milk and stir into drv in- a loss of at least $750,000. The ves
gredients to makea smooth batter. Turn sel cost $10,000,000 to build. Her hull
day for Santa Fe in Senator Ilfeld's into two empty K C Baking Powder
is valued for Insurance purpose at
automobile.
boxes, thoroughly buttered, and let
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bauer and son steam three hours. This bread is par- $5,000,000.
"I don't suppose the owners are
ticularly good to serve with salads or
arrived this afternoon from Sprin- raw
oysters; also at breakfast, as toast covered to the extent of more than
on
this
will
leave
evening
of all kinds.
ger, and
or at tne utmost
$7,250,000
train No. 9 for the Grand Canyon
Raisins or currants may be added,
of
now
Philadel
Mr. Bauer, who is
though some prefer it without.
It is generally understood the TiReaders of this paper may obtain The
phia, was formerly a prominent ranchcarried diamonds Qf the estitanic
man of New Mexico, owning a large Cook's Book containing this and 89
ranch at Springer. Mr. and Mrs. other delicious recipes free by sending mated value of $5,000,000 consigned
the colored certificate packed in every to dealers. She also took a large
Bauer have been in Springer several
can of K C Baking Powder to
father.
Bauer's
Mrs.
the Jaqubs Mfg. Co., Chicago. Send amount of bonds. She was insured at
weeks visiting
for
The Cook's Book today
28
Lloyds for $5,000,000.
Captain kv". i. Brunton.
-
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ANOTHER HOME FOR SALE
AT A SACRIFICE
No. 1016 Fifth street, 6 rooms and
bath. 3 lots, good barn, chicken

houses and garage. Owner wants to
sell before leaving city and will take
$3,200.

THE INVESTMENT AND AGENCY
CORPORATION.
Real Estate Loans

Insurance

HOE LIBRARY SALE RESUMED.
more
New York, April 15 Once
book experts from all parts of the
world have gathered In New Yori:
city to attend the sale of rare vol-

umes from the library of the late
Robert Hoe. This afternoon the auctioneers began the sale of the third
section of the immense collection,
which was divided into four parts for
the purposes of the sale. The dis
persal of the first part of the library
yielded the enormous sum of $997,-3SThe sale of the second section
brought $471,619 In January of this
year. The third part is numerica'.ly
equal to each of the other parts, but
Is of somewhat smaller value. It incudes, however, many ornately
books, several missals of in
Ssual beauty and 38' manuscripts,
mostly dating from the fifteenth century.
ilium-abate-

BRYAN IN

HARMON'S

d

STATE.

Columbus, O., April IB. William J.
today
Bryan arrived In Columbus
from New York to begin a series of
political speeches which the opponents of Harmon Relieve will do anything but advance the Ohio governor's candidacy for the Democratic
presidential nomination. Mr- Bryan,
whose hitter opposition to Governor
Harmon's presidential pspiratlcns is
well known, will be heard In Columbus and in several other Ohio cities
during the week. The Harmon campaign managers, speaking tar reference to the Bryan program, declared
today they had no fear whatever that
anything the Nebraska leader could
say In his speeches would injure the
governor in the least.
-

r-

lf

FOR TWO DAYS

PREVAIL

I

15-- 16

17TB

25c
Packages Macaroni
25c
lb Can Bakers Cocoa25c
Cakes Sappolli
Cans Dutch Cleanser- i 25c
Rolls 1000 Sheet Toilet
25c
Paper
25c
lb xtra Jap Rice
Boxes 20 Mule Team
25c
Borax
Jars Beach Nut Peanut
-

-

ONLY

-

.

Gfe

APRIL

ON

3
2

-

,

Butter.

MONDAY
AND

25c

California Head Lettuce. 10c
10c
Spinach per pound
.
10c
Rhubarb per pound-.25c
6 Holland Herrings
California Par&ley per
5c
bunch
'
California Chili Pods
30c
per pd
.

TUESDAY

......

APRIL

Pans--Pn-

Hurt- -

v

ets & Cofft e Pots
ai

lir"
MV

&

0

l

.

25 CENT STORE

site The We!h Fsrgo

NOTICE
In

OFF

1- -4

5he
5-1-

15-- 16

WE WILL GIVE

UNUSUAL OFFER TO
BUY Gray Enameled Ware
in .ItAur Pane Cr,
Sauce Pans, Wash

p

Another line of new and

ir,

ALBUQUERQUE

OPEN

Duke City oh a short business trip.
W. G. Ogle, real estate and insur-

r
JUST

returned

an extended trip to

WILL

The basegall season in Las Vegas
Albuquerque, N. M., April 15. R. F.
ago.
director of athletics at will open on May 6 with the first of
Hutchison,
G. H. Woods, a Santa Fe official
the University of New Mexico, who is a series of four games between the
from Toneka, was In I.as Vegas Saturto manage the Albuquerque baseball Dawson aggregation and the Maroons.
day and yesterday.
club this season and play third base Such was the announcement made
J. G. Pullian of Tucumearl arrived Hutchinson will
try out a bunch of this morning by Assistant Manager
Saturday night from his home on a the fastest team it has ever had and J. S. Duncan, Jr. The Dawson team,
a short business trip.
one which will be able to win games which in past years has been one of
E. J. Murphy of Albuquerque arthe principal contenders for the chamuom any team in the state.

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone

ICvajpV

ni M lif from

IN OUR GROCERY DEPART

ME NT PRICES

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Adams drove In
yesterday from their home at Roclada.
C. D. Stewart arrived
yesterday
from his home in L Junta on busl- -

The man who doe the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.

15, 1912.

NEWMANAGERFQR BASEBALLSEASON

PERSONALS

Prescription

MONDAY, APRIL

Co-

Expr-

Onall Purchases of $1.00
Or More

OF PUBLICATION

the District

San Miguel, March
Joes Olguln

Court, County of
21, 1012.

No. 7342.

vs.

Sencion Mazan de Olguln.
The said defendant, Sencion Mazan
de Olguln is hereby notified that a
suit In Divorce has been commenced
against you In the District Court for
the County of San Miguel, State of
New Mexico, by said plaintiff, Jose
Olguln, wherein plaintiff prays that
the bonds of matrimony existing be
tween plaintiff and defendant be dissolved and set aside and that be be
granted an absolute divorce from the
said defendant on the grounds of
abandonment and deesrtion and for
such other and further relief, etc.,
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit
on or before the 20th day of May,
A. D. 1912, decree Pro Confesso there
in will be rendeerd against you.
Ward, Ewi Tab Yegas.
SSwW- N. M., Attorney for Plaintiff.

GRAAF DRY GOODS Co.

COAL AND WOOD
NUT

WRITE

LUMP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
rMM

D.

W.CONDON

-

LORENZO DELGADO,

Clerk.

NEW SPRING NOVELTIES

Is hereby given to dl
hunters and fishermen that we can
and will not allow any trespassing
on onr lakes this season, for the
shooting of ducks or the catching ot
fish.as we only have one lake left
that Is now stocked with fish and we
are compelled to preserve these fish
in order to stock p our other nine
additional lakes. We positively will
not permit any one to catch or take
away any fish this season. We trust
that all will be governed accordingly.
TEN LAKES LAND COMPANY,
By J. D. Hand, Vlce-PreNOTICE

IN
CLOISONNE

ENAMEL

BELT

BROOCHES.

BUCKLES.

SHIRT WAIST SETS
BEAUTY

PINS

AT

T A UP

s.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange the whole system when enter
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
oan possibly derive from them Hall's

ERT'S.

Cartarrh Cure, manufactured by F. is taken internally and made
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo; O., con- ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney

in
ft

To-

Co.

tains no mercury, and is taken in- Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price 76o per
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consystem. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It stipation.

Capital Paid in

Surplus
$50,000.00

$100,000.00

J. M. CUNNINQHAn, President

D. T.

FRANK SPRINOER.

LA

HOSKINS. Cashier.

AEOAS

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

corn-mea-

LqlS Vegas

Savings Bank

Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
Wm.

6. Haydon

H. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins

President
Vice President

Treasurer

Interest Paid on Deposis
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SIX

im to $9,172,906 in 1912. Cheese
formed more than half this total, its
growth in the period named being
Sausfrom $l,745.7o4 to $6,744,64.
age and sausage casings nd cream
are the other Items ot importance,
or food, animals imported, cattle is
the leading item, eight months' Imports having increased from $906,-66in 1902 to $2,817,638 in 1912. Im
ports of fish, mostly cod, herring,
STATISTICS SHOW THAT THIS hake, haddock, lobsters and shrimps,:
in eight
increased from $6,521,279
COUNTRY IS OEPENDENT
.

IMPORTS OF FOOD

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. H.
1st. pub. April 12. last pub. April 23, '12

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unlaw claimed by owner on or
before May 3, 1911, said date being

THE OPTIC

THE

LOBBY

RESTAURANT AND

SHORT ORDERS AND RESULAR

CAit

DINNERS

10 days after last appearance of this
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
AND BUSINESS?
may concern that the following deAlbuquerque, X. M.
scribed estray animal was taken u; 'jy 1st. pub. April 12, last pob. April 23, '12
H R. Parker. East Las, Vegas, N. M.
CHAPMAN LOOSE NO.
A. F. A EL
NO.
1,
DORADO
LODGE
One bsy stallion about 600
Estray Advertisement
A. M. Regular
Meets
PYTHIAS
KNIGHTS
OF
V
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
8
108
year8' 13 hands high.
munlcatlon first and
every Monday evemay concern that the following
Branded
u..
in
imucc
niu
in
in
third
ning in Castle Hall.
Thursday
ON OTHER NATIONS.
estray animal was taken up by
On left hip
brothmonth.
Spirit. Wines and Malt Liquors
S.
A.
M.
Visiting Knights are
Visiting
John
N.
to
Martin,
Socorro,
this
Said animal being unknown
Under this head the growth In im
Invited.
ers
2 year old roan ateer,
invited
cordially
One
cordially
or
on
owner
claimed
unless
by
Washington, D. C, April 15. The ports has b:'en comparatively small Hoard,
Liobsoh-nle- r.
E.
RATES
Chas.
FOR
B.
N.
O.
R.
W.
Branded
CLASSIFIED
Murray,
ADVERM.;
Herman,
3. 1912. said date being
WSi
f
million from nine and
fact tbat two and
million dol before May
f
Chancellor
On left ribs
TISEMENTS
Secretary.
10 das after last appearance of this
bushels of potatoes were Imported lars in eight months of 1902 to 12
Commander. Harry
sold
Branded
will
be
said
ad
estray
vertlsement,
into the United States in February, million In 1912. Wines have increaa-- j
Five cents per line eacn Insertion. LAS VEOA8 COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
Martin, Keeper of
On right hip, ribs
this Board for the benefit of the
or about twice as much as the averthan ., half millinn dollars by
Records and Seal.
Estimate
six
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg
and shoulder
ordinary words to a line.
owner when found.
age annual importations during Hie compared with the eight months' fig
No ad to occupy less
than
Tues
two
space
ular conclave unpad
CATTLE SANITARY HOARD.
Said animal being unknown to this
decade ending with 1912, lends In- - i ures of 1902 and decreased two mil
lines. All
advertisements
charged
day in each month at Ma MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERI4V
Albuquerque, N. M. Hoard, unless claimed by owner on or
terest to figures compiled by the Uu--! lion dollars compared with 1910.
will be booked at space
.
.
.
1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23, '12 before May 3, 1912, said date being
actually set, sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. CD.
Meet In the forest of broth erij
reau or Statistics, Ueartment o
Other Imported foodstuff!. Includ-fo10 days after last appearance of this without regard to number of words. Boucher, 8. C; Chas.
Tamme, Re
love at Woodmen of the Worli
Commerce and Labor, showing the
Cash
In advance preferred.
the eigh. months of t912 mineral
corder.
advertisement, said estray will be sold
Estray Advertisement
hall, on the second and fourth Fn
bevimports of foodstuffs into the Unit- waters and other
Notice is hereby given to whom it by this Board for the benefit of the
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. CUi
ed States. Imports of foodstuffs of erages. $1,074,092: spices, $3,638,716;
concern that the following de- wner when found.
LAS VEQAS CHAPTER No. S, ROYAL
may
cnu
Consul, G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visw
all "kinds In the eight months
and edible olive oil, $3,471,117.
CATTLE SANITARY HOARD,
ARCH
scribed estray animal was aken up by
M80N8 Regular convoca-- log neighbors are especially
1912,
with
aggregated
February,
lug
tlon first Monday In each
Miss Ethel Toole, Melrose, N. M., R.
Albuquerque. N. M.
come and cordially invited.
262 million dollars, against 224 milORDINANCE NO. 357.
mSSM month at Masonic Ten
r. d. 1.
1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23, '11
of
lion in the corresponding period
An ordinance making appropriations
One light gray mare, about
pis, at 7:0 p. m. MR. B. P. O. ELKS Meets second
1911 and 145 million in 1902, having
for the purpose of defraying all ('. years, 800 lbs.
Estray Advertisement
Williams, H. P.; F. O.
fourth Tuesday evening of saex
thus nearly doubled in in years. The current expenses and liabilities of Branded
N'otice Is hereby given to whom i:
Blood. Secretary.
Vlalttsi
month at O. R. C. hall.
arof
occurs
in
the
class
chief growth
the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
On left shoulder
ES may concern that the following de
are cordially invited. Gee
brothers
ticles not grown in the United Statoe,
the
on
scribed
RANSFORD
was
OPTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN 2.
taken up by
CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
estray animal
for the fiscal year ending
Said animal being unknown to this
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler: D.
such as cocoa, tea, coffee and tropiS. Meets first and third Fridays in
thirty-firs- t
day of March, A. D. Board, unless claimed by owner on or Domicil Salazar, Cerro, N. M.
Condon, Secretary.
Masonic
cal fruit.
One bay horse, seven
Temple. Mrs. T. B. Bowen.
1913.
before May 3, 1912, said date being
Tea Imports
14
O.
Coffee, Cocoa and
James
800
the
hands
lbs.
Matron;
old,
Worthy
and
of
this
high,
years
Rutledge F. O. E.
10 days after last appearance
Section 1. That there be
Meets first and third Tuesunder this head have greatly increas-- ! same are hereby appropriated for the advertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Tripp,
WANTED
Woman
for
and
cooking
day evenings each month, at WoodSecretary. Phone Main 329, 120
during the decade, though in cot-fe- purposes of defraying nil current ex- by this Board for the benefit of the
On right shoulder
housework, good wages.
Phone
man hall. Visiting Brothers corGrand avenue.
the growth Is solely due to high- penses and liabilities of the City of owner when found.
Main 457.
animal being unknown to this
invited to attend. A M
Said
dially
of
er prices. Eight months' imports
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for the fiscil
on or
unless
claimed
owner
Board,
Adler.
by
President; E. C. Ward, SecFRATERNAL
NO.
BROTHERHOOD
coffee show a decrease in quantity year ending on the thirty-firs- t
Albuquerque, N. M. before May 3, 1912, said date
day of
WANTED
By competent middle aged
being
102
retary.
Meets
every Monday night at
from 769 million pounds in 1002 to March, A. D. 1913, the sums and ac- 1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23, '12 0
woman, position as housekeeper,
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue, at
days after last appearance of this
G2 million In 1912, while the value counts
hereinafter designated, enum
chambermaid
or
work in kitchen. 8 o'clock.
advertisement, said estray will be sold
DENTISTS.
Visiting members are
Increased from 49 million dollars to erated and appropriated to be respectCall La Pension Hotel, room 33.
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the
welcome.
E.
E.
cordially
Gehring,
i
78 million, the average import price ively used for the objects and pur
Notice is hereby given to whom
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
owner when found.
president; J. T. Buhler, secretary;
advancing from 6.3 cents per poiind poses hereinafter set forth and des- may concern that the following deWANTED To rent, single buggy har
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Dentist
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
scribed estray anima! was taken up bv
In 1902 to nearly 13 cents in 1912. ignated,
ness and buggy. Inquire 1001 Sev
Suit 4. Crockett Building. Has phss
N M.
Albuquerque,
M.
N.
Cresencla Henera, Chamlta,
Cocoa Imports In the eight months For the payment of interest
enth streeL
at office and residence.
1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23, '12
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. COUNT
One red and white spotted
under review Increased from 34 milon the bonded indebtedNO. 804. Meets second and
2
225
years,
WANTED 'Position as governess to
lion pounds in 1902 to 79 million in
$ 3,009.00 face female cow, about
ness of said city
Estray Advertisement
Thursday In O. R C. hall. Plot.
ATTORNEYS
feet high.
lbs, 3
the current fiscal, and the value, For the payment or itgnt- small child or children. Inquire 910
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
building.
Visiting members uro
and
cocoa
S.W-,
Fourth
Branded
street.
prepared
Including
may concern that the following de
ing the city
dially invited. W. R. Tipton '
HUNKER A HUNKER
milf
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken rip by
chocolate, from four and
For the payment of water
E. P. Mack.-l- , F. S
Chester A. Hunk
Geo H. Hunker
WANTED
lion dollars to over nine million. Tea
Dining room girl. 403
Said animal being unknown to this Domicil Salazar, Cerro, N. M.
rents
at Law.
Attorneys
Railroad.
One sorrel horse, 7 years
imports have also increased both In For the maintenance and im
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO. Las
New Mexte
Vegas.
hands
before May 3, 1912, said daite being old weighing 800 lbs., 14
quantity and value, the eight months
1.
provements ot lbs public
Meets every Monday evening at
val87
million pounds
10 days after last appearance of this high.
figures being
their ha.il on Sixth street All visitparks and for tho mainten
LOCAL TIME CARD
million
Branded
ued at fifteen and
M
advertisement, said estray will be sold
ance of the Carnegie pubing brethren cordially Invited to atOn left shoulder
the
of
benefit
1.000.00
the
Board
for
this
mOl
dollars, compared with 64 million
by
lic library
tend. J . D. FridensUno, N. G.;
s
Said animal being unknown to this FOR RENT Cheap, four room fur
valued at eight million
owner when found.
i
EAST BOUND
For salaries-Cl- erk
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. El wood,
nished
no
1024
cottage,
children,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
a decade earlier.
$900.00
Arrive
Karl
Treasurer;
Wertz,
Secretary;
Third street.
before May 3. 1912, said date being
Albuquerque, N. M.
No. 2. . 9:10 p. m.
60.00
9:16 p.
Sugar Of sugar the Imports are Treasurer
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
10
'12
23,
after
last
last
1st.
12,
days
April
of
this
pub.
appearance
out the same as in 1900, though
pub. April
No. 4. .11:06 p m
11:10
. 100.00
p.
Attorney
t cher
advertisement, said estray will be sold FOR RENT Modern furnished room J. E. ROSEN WALD LODGE NO. 54S, No. 8. .. 1:15 a. m
1:25 a.
prices give the imports of the City physician . . 450.00
fine location. Inquire Optic office.
by this Board for the benefit of the
.
Estray Advertisement
2:10 p.
1:46 p. m
r !'ent year a value more than that Marshal
1,020.00
I. O. of B B. Meets every first No. 10.
T
owner
found.
when
to
is
Notice
itj
hereby
given
whoj
a dozen years earlier, Eight
.
noo.Qf'
in
month
the
of
vestry
the
Tuesday
FOR
poller
RENT
Night
Three furnished rooms
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
tnav concern that the following de- r
WEST BOUND
nths' imports in 1900 aggregated Mer. nights police . . 240.00
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
for housekeeping, also three unfur
M.
N.
was
taken
animal
icribed
up
by
Albuquerque,
1:45 p.
estray
.1:20 p. m
46
50
are No.
valued
at
600.00
m.
million pounds
brothers
o'clock
p.
Visiting
nished rooms, reasonable rent. Ad
jailor
1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23, '12
N. M.
6:16 p. m
No.
.6:10 a. m
4,530.00 J. H. Lewis, Orange,
420.00
Isaac
million dollars; in 1912, 2,153 million Driver
Invited
Appel.
cordiC.Hy
dress Rainey, Box 717, Las Vegas
One black horse 12 or
4:50 p. n
.4:40 p. m.
Sec- No.
Charles
Greenclay,
President;
pounds valued at 596 million dollars, For miscellaneous and con
N. M.
Estray Advertisement
hand? high.
13 years, 5F0 lbs., 13
m
NO.
7:00 p. m
9.
be.6:35
p.
each
2,500.00
period
the average price for
retary.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
tingent expenses
Branded
2.8c
hererespec2.2c
and
is
FOR
RENT
per
pound,
ing
Newly
The sum of $2,500
papered five
may concern that the following deOn left hip
room cottage partly or completely
tively. These figures do not include,
by appropriated and set
Said animal being unknown to this sert ued estray animal was taken up by
-In either of the years named, the sug- aside to cover any liabilifurnished. Call at LeRoy House,
Puerto de Luna, N.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Benlgno Padilla
618 Grand avenue.
M.
ar from Porto Itico and Hawaii, now ties ot the city for princibefore May 3, 1912, said date being
S9e per 1SS Is
tJtOt lbs. or Mors, Each Delivery
customs districts
rf the United pal and Interest upon sewer
One white faced six year old cow,
10 days after last appearance of this
IBs per 16S Iks
LOSS lbs. to ym Mm Bash Delivery
FOR
RENT
mar
Chicken
700 lbs.
States.
ranch,
certificates of the city
advertisement, said estray will be sold weighing
SSs per 1SS lbs
3SS lbs. U t,00! lbs. East Delivery
cottage, partly furnished, cheap. 417
Branded
Fruit and Vegetables Imports of turing during the fiscal year
by this Board for the benefit of the
4Ss per 1SS lbs.
BS lbs. to 2SS lbs,
Ds
Eacn
livery
Eighth street.
fruits and nuts are increasing at a ending March 31, 1913.
owner when found.
On left ribs
6Se per IBS lbs.
Than 6S lbs. Each Deliver
Less
Tate of about three million dollars a A grand total for all purCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Said animal being unknown to this FOR RENT
Two room furnished
,..$18,030.00
Tear, the eight months' figures havAlbuquerque, N. M.
poses
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
shall
house. 921 Lincoln avenue.
1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23,12 before
Section 2. This ordinance
ing advanced from 23 V4 million doMay 3, 1912, said date being
llars in 1910 to 26
million in 1911 take effect and be in full force tmm
10 days after last appearance of this
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
FOR RENT 3 rooms for housekeepEstray Advertisement
and 29 million in 1912, or consld and after its passage and publication
advertisement, said estray will be sold
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
it
whom
to
Notice
is
bath
and
Call
given
toilet.
at
hereby
ing,
Optic.
erably more than double the total of as required by law.
this
Board
for
the
the
benefit
of
by
Famsus Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
deJ3
million recorded in the eight
Enacted this 13th day ot March, may concern that the following
owner when found.
was
taken
animal
scribed
up
by
estray
Months of 1902. Bananas, almonds, A. D. 1912.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
J. B. Stephens, Hudson, N. M.
cocoanuts and copra scored the largApproved
Albuquerque, N. M.
One bay blazed face, white
K. D. GOODALL, Mayor
est gain under this head, while rals-n- s
1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23, '12
FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
front feet horse, 12 or 14 years, 14
and oranges have
Attest:
lost ground
hands.
baby chicks, $12 per 100. Orders
Clerk.
Advertisement
Estray
CHAS, TAMME,
luring the decade. Eight months' imfilled till July 1. Mrs. M. E. StevBranded
Notice is hereby given to whom it
ports of bananas have increased from
On left hip
ens, Humboldt, Kan.
deconcern
that
may
the
following
million dollars in 1902 to 8
Said animal being unknown to this scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement
million in 1912; almonds, from less
it
whom
to
or
Notice Is hereby given
Board, unless claimed by owner on
Creseneio Henera, Chamlta, N. M. machinery and 2S2.8 acres of land on
than one million to 2 million; and
debefore May 3, 1912, said date being
may concern that the following
One 4 year old cow, red the road to Watrous, in San Miguel
cocoanuts and copra, from about one scribed estray animal was taken up by 10
days after last appearance of this
400 lbs.
County, New Mexico, and for such
to three million dollars. Raisins have Andres C. Martinez, Cleveland, N. M. advertisement, said estray will be sold and white, about
Branded
other and further relief, etc, that
fleet eased from six million pounds in
white
spot
One red and
by this Board for the benefit of tlip
unless you enter or cause to be enOn left ribs
Classified ads. search out thepeople to whom amonf al
ight months of 1902 to three million ted cow, 4 years old, 450 lbs- owner when found.
in 1912, and oranges from 38 million Branded
Said animal being unknown to this tered your appearance in said sujt on
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing" is worth most.
D.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or or before the 20th day of May, A.
pounds to less than seven million. In
Albuquerque, N. M
On right ribs
therein
Confesso
decree
Pro
1912,
That property you want to sell is "WORTH MOST to some1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23. '12 before May 3, 1912, said date being
imports of vegetables the increase
Branded
will be rendered against you.
who
10
one
reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
of
last
this
1
after
appearance
days
from
million dollars in eight
On left ribs
Chas. W. G. Ward, Esq., Las Vegas,
advertisement, said estray will he sold
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
months of 1900 to 10 million In the
Estray Advertisement
Branded
Notice Is hereby given to whom It by this Board for the benefit of the N. M., Attorney for Plaintiff.
elapsed months of the current year
LORENZO DELGADO,
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
left
On
concern that the following de- owner when found.
hip
may
to
is chiefly due
the unusually large
Clerk.
are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
SANITARY
unknown
this
to
CATTLE
was
(and
BOARD,
animal
taken
scribed
animal
being
Said
up by
estray
increase in potatoes already noted.
N. M.
on or M. G. Keonan, Springer, N. M.
owner
claimed
used
unless
Albuquerque,
by
Board,
machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
Eight months' imports of potatoes
WHY HE WAS LATE
One gray mare, 13 or 15 1st. pub. April 12, last pub. April 23,12
3, 1912, said date being
before
May
and
musical instruments.
sort,
In
from
1900
$17,098
value in
grew
"What made you so late?"
"I met Smithson."
to nearly $3,000,000 in 1912. Beans 10 days after last appearance of this years, 950 lbs., 14 hands.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
SMI
Branded
"Well, that is no reason why you
and dried peas more than doubled in advertisement, said estray will be sold
'District
of should be an hour late getting home
sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
In
the
BUI
Court,
On
County
the
of
for
benefit
the
left
possible
Board
this
hip
a decade, from $931,S27 in eight by
to supper."
San Miguel, March 21, 1912.
found.
markets!
when
owner
best
unknown
Said
to
this
animal
being
Months of 1902 to $2,290,209 in 1912.
"I know, hut I asked him how he
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Gustave Benter
was feeling, and he Insisted on tell
Breadstuff Under the title "Bread-stuffs- "
7391.
No.
vs.
Albuquerque, N. M.
before May 3, 1912, said date being
Ing me about bis stomach trouble.'
the bureau
rro''ps wheat, 1st.
"Did you tell him to take Chamber
12, last pub. April 23, '12 10 days after last appearance of this Rose Benter.
pub.
April
corn, oats, rice, farinaceous sub
is Iain's Tablets?"
Benter
Rose
The
said
defendant,
sold
will
said
be
estray
advertisement,
stances (tapioca, etc.), flour, maca"Sure, that Is what he needs." 8old
notified that a suit in Divorce
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the hereby
all dealers.
by
roni, bread and biscuit, making a tohas been commenced against you in
Notice Is hereby given to whom it owner when found.
tal for the eight months of over 10 may concern that the following deof
for
Court
District
the
the
County
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
You will look a good while before
million dollars, against three million scribed estray animal was taken up by
San Miguel, State of New Mexico, by you find a better medicine for coughs
N. M.
Albuquerque,
l have removed from 603 East Lincoln to
in the same months of 1902. The S. Brown, La Luz, N. M.
1st pub. April 12, last pub. April 23, '12 said plaintiff, Gustave Benter, where- and colds thannotChamberlain's Cough
Sixth Street and will be pleased to meet
522
relief
It
10
million
only gives
chief araicles forming this
in he prays that the bonds of matri- Remedy.
One red and grey, blaze
new as well as old customers.
It cures. Try It when you have a
are face mare, about 7 years, 750 lbs., 8
and
dollars worth of "breadstuffs"
between
mony existing
plaintiff
Estray Advertisement
cough or cold, and you are certain
I am showing all the latest, newest and nobmacaroni, three million; rice and rice hands high.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it defendant may be set aside and that to be pleased with the prompt cure
biest
andone-bal- f
patterns for the spring season. I guaran
divorce
tflourtwo
deaboslute
which
will
effect.
It
For sale by all
he be granted
million;
Branded
may concern that the following
antee you satisfaction in fit and workmansago, etc., one million; wheat,
scribed estray animal was taken up by from the said defendant; that the dealers.
On left hip
ship. Trimmings of the best New York
personal property and real estate be
Said animal being unknown to this Ed Wrtgler, Questa, N. M.
nearly one million; and flour nearly
all the time.
nostyles
will
rheumatism
find
For
you
sole
court
to
be
the
the
decreed
or
ooit
me half million dollars.
on
mare
One
owner
and
by
sorrel
Eoard, unless claimed by
than
Chamberlain's
Lini
better
thing
and individual property of plaintiff, ment.
Meats and Food Animals Of meat before May 3, 1912, said date being 12 years, 850 lbs. 6 feet.
Try It and see how
the same being 9 horses, 7 head of It gives relief. For sale by allquickly
and dairy products from $,183,338 in 10 days after last appearance of this Branded
deal
j8i
On left hip
BS cattle, furniture farm wagons and era.
imports increased from $, 183,338 in advertisement, said estray will be sold
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fRANKEL flFTEEN
AMERICAS GREATEST FIFTEEN DOLLAR SUIT
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

The Story Of Frankel Fifteen
Its duties and their performance
FIFTEEN, America's greatest $15.00
we are Sole Agents here, is built to

FRANKEL

meet the demand of that great majority of men who
wear clothes around this price and higher.
It presents at

$15.00 a

suit which expresses the ideals of

higher priced clothes.
FASHIONS-Fif- th
FABRICS-Absolute-

Avenue, New

Yoik-creat- ed.

all wool and thoroughly

ly

shrunk.
WORKMANSHlP-Han(kailor- ed

throughout.

to give satisfactory wear,

SERVICE-Warrant- ed

or a new garment free.

We have scoured the clothing markets,

in the effort to find

the best to offer at a price -- which hits most men. Our
final decision lies with FRANKEL FIFTEEN America's
Greatest $15.00 Suit.
Through FRANKEL FIFTEEN every man can be well
dressed without the customary strain on his wallet.
FRANKEL BROTHERS, the makers of
America's Greatest $ 5.00 Suit have made
a SCIENCE of the production of popular
1

priced clothes. If you were to see their model plant
right in the heart of New York you would immediately realize one of the big factors m its productionthe cheerfulness of their workers,
reflecting the cheerfulness of their surroundings.

Modern progress, calls for scientific efficiency in all departments
of manufacture, and FRANKEL BROTHERS have
succeeded

in

reducing

FRANKEL FIFTEEN

every division sothat
is exceptional value at its price.

costs

in

$15.oo
Our variety of these remarkable clothes is large.
The tastes of grandfather, father and son are catered to in their
numerous models.

and we will cheerfully
suit that set the
exhibit to you FRANKEL FIFTEEN-t- he
If only for inspection, call at our store

standard for $ 5.00.
1

THE GUARANTEE
Every FRANKEL FIFTEEN Suit or Overcoat
carries the Guarantee of its makers that anew
one will be given Free of Charge in exchange
for any that disappoints its purchaser in
service or value.
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E. R05ENWALD & SON

plaza
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LOCAL NEWS

TODAY

Two marriage licenses were issued
at the county court house Saturday
afternoon. The couples made happy
were Onofre Martinez, 22, and Fidel
Sandoval, 24, both of Roclaaa, and
Vincenta Ortega, 45, and Jose Fermin
Jaramlllo, 57, both of Las Galllnas.

At
THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY
We are SelHnE to day. to Consumers
Fancy Colorado Potatoes for
only.
25c, 16 lbs Beet Sugar for $1.00

J

FDR CASH MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

A

15,16-1- 7

The BEST that modern milling knows how
to make, packed in
80c
24 pound quarter sacks at
48 pound half sack at
$1.55
98 pound full sack at .J
$3.10
LILY NOTHING BETTER, EXCEPT CREAM LOAF.
.
75c
24 pounds
,
,
48 pounds
$1.60
98 pounds
y... .$3.00
V
100 pounds Beet Sugar
$6.50
15 pounds Beet Sugar
$1.00
16c
Standard Hams
17c
Standard Breakfast Bacon
20 pounds pure lard
$2.35
10 pounds pure lard
$1.25
65c
5 pounds pure lard
40c
3 pounds pure lard
.
20 pounds Compound
$1.70
90c
10 pounds Compound
.'
50c
5 pounds Compound
30c
3 pounds Compound

CREAM LOAF FLOUR

,

.'.

3
J.

Mr.
Money
Saver, opportunity
knocks at your door. We offer the
famous Bostonian dress shoes at special prices, for this week only. $3.50
for $2.99; $4.00 for $3.39; $4.60 for
$3.99; $5.00 for $4.19. The dollar
is your friend, so stick to it. Tai
chert's, Douglas avenue.

Pa. Macaroni
OFIY- Pa. Vermacelli
Pa. Spagetti
Pa. Noodles
City Soda Crackers
Oyster Crackers
k
Graham Crackers
Oat (ileal Crackers
LUU
Butter Thin Crackers

Jl
L.Ju

ana

H. STEARNS

EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC

letter from William

E. Gortner,

court stenographer of the Fourth judicial district, conveys the information that the spring term of the district court for Guadalupe county
probably will be adjourned toforrow
night. He and District Attorney Ward
and Judge D. J. Leahy will start
for home Wedneesday morning. They
expect to leave Sunday for Mora, in
which city the spring term of the district court for Mora county will begin on Monday morning.
Robert Vasse left Saturday night
for Huntsville, Mo., where tomorrow
morning he will be joined in wedlock
to Miss Edna Gray. Miss Gray Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gray.
Mr. Gray being a prominent merchant
of Huntsville. The marriage 1b the
culmination of a childhood love affair,
though the engagement was not announced until after Mr. Vasse's trip
to Missouri last fall. Miss Gray Is
the sister of Mrs. Charles Vasse, wife
of the brother of Robert Vasse. Mr.
Vjrsse has been a resident of Las Vegas a number of years and is qne of
Las Vegas' most popular and promising young men. He is in the employ
of the Las Vegas Lumber company.
The wedding will be a home affair attended only by members and close
friends of the family. Following the
wedding ceremony the bridal couple
wil leave for Las Vegas, arriving here
Wednesday evening on train No. 9.
Mrs. Mary Vasse, Mr. Vasse's mother,
will give a wedding dinner to the
newlyweds Wednesday evening.

Good Family
Washing
is only possible by the process used by an

THE GRAAF

100 pounds Beet Sugar
15 pounds Beet Sugar
100 pounds Cane Sugar
14 pounds Cane Sugar

&

HOWARD
H
y,

.
pounds Potatoes
1 pound
80o Tea
1 quart Pure Food Apple Butter
I quart Bismark Mince Meat
1 quart Monsoon Pickles
Burnett's Lemon Extract
1
3 pound stone jars Heinz Preserves
1 25c' can Table Apples
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli, 3 for
5 pojunds Mexican Beans
3 Quaker Corn Flakes
1 Aunt Jemima's Prepared Buckwheat Flour
1 25c Box Toilet SoflP
7 bars Tar Soap
8 bars Diamond C Soap
9 bars Quick Wash Laundry Soap
3 cans Polly Prim Cleaner....
8 bags 2's Table Salt
Standard Hams, per lb
Standard Bacon, per lb
10 pounds Pure Lard
5 pounds Pure Lard
3 lbs. Pure Lard
10 pounds Compound
5 pounds Compound
3 pounds Compound
8

FOR. CASH ONLY
APRIL 15, 16 and 17

CH.

$6.50
1.00
6.65
1.00
25
50
25
25
25
25
65
15

modern steam laundry.
Our methods are exact,,
scientific, hygienic. There
is absolutely no possibility
of your clothing being other
than sanitary when returned from our plant.
And this is well worth
The safety
considering.
from having your clothes
handled by careless unclean
hands amid unsanitary surroundings is worth more
than the slight extra cost
over washerwoman service.
'Phone call bring, our wagon.

.25
25
25
10
15
25
25
25

Las Vegas Steam

Laundry
Phone Main

81

617 Douglas

$1.10
1.65

THE ELECTRICAL

year dance at Armory Wed
nesday night. Admission 50c.
Our shirt sale was a

test

"Specials"
buits from

MAN

Dr. F. R. Lord was reported to be
ill today and was unable o be at his
office.

$12.50 to 18

iilnlf 1

:--

Jk

A few selected patterns
offered at very low prices.
These few patterns are
taken from our Spring line
which is now Complete in
Every Detail.

15th 16th & 17th
Copjrrubc Han icbatbu & Man

M. GREENBERGER.

seml-offkiall- y
n

MEETING
STOCKHOLDERS'
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Las Vegas Masonio Building association will be held at the Masonic Temple in East Las Vegas, N. M., April
22, 1912, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing a board of direcof
tors, as provided in the
by-la-

said association, and for the transacting of such other business as may legally come before such meeting.
JOHN S. CLARK, President.
A. I). HIGGINS, Secretary.
East Las Vegas, N. M., April 12,
1912.

i

.

We Have

SPECIAL
CASH

Between
the Sun and Electric
Signs, but the Electric Sign
has the Best of it Because it
Works Both Day and Night.
Put up an Electric Sign Mr.
Merchant you can then talk to
the People in the Evening.
THE

Get

Big Fight is on

our Electric Advertising

Proposition.

Las Vegas Light & Power Co.

'
Jefferson Reynolds President
Hal.'ett Reynolds Cashier
H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier
Davis Vice President

E. D. Reynolds Vice President

Stephen

B.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Capital,

$100,000

Surplus, and' UNDrviDBD.PnoFiTS $35,000

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Accommodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.

Interest Paid on

Time Deposits

For the First Time

In Las Vegas
The Famous

TAYLOR

NURSERY BED

u

PRICES

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED Girl to wait on table at
Montezuma restaurant.

tht Same Price

AS SOLD IN NEW YORK CITY

Every Day in
the Month
and all
Advertised Prices

Quality

and Service

Guaranteed

$2.00 per 1.00

Ask to see this Great Invention

J. C. JOHNSEN & SON.
Exclusive Local Agents.

AT

BOUCHER'S

Order at Once Before Ihey are Sold

PERRY ONION & SON

Can now be Purchased, For

Will Meet any

selling at

I

FOR PAY DAY

-,

We have just received a shipment of
fine two year old roots which we are

r

2.35

The W. C. T. U. will me-tomor
your money's worth when you attend
row
afternoon at 2:30 ai tthe Chris
the special sales at Taichert's, the
leading haberdasher. Visit my store tlan church.
this week.
Santa Fe pay checks arrived last
on train No. 9. For the acnight
A. T. Rogers, Jr., has rented
the
commodation of the railroad emhouse at 1213 Sixth street from the
the stores will remain open toInvestment and Agency corporation ployes
The Santa Fe Magazine also
night
and will move this week from hi
arrived
yesterday and was distributpresent home at 1024 Fifth street
ed among the railroaders today.
Robin Patterson Gould, son of the
The morning) papers o yesterday
late Dr. Gould, a prominent newspacarried
the report that Las Vegas
forper man in the southwest and
had been announced
as
was
a
resident
of
Las
merly
Vegas,
boxing
married Saturday night to Miss Kathe-rin- e the site for the Johnson-FlynLord Warren in El Paso in the contest for the championship of the
Trinity church. Young Gould is at world. Promoter Charles O'Malley
the present time in the employ of the this morning received a telegram
El Paso Herald. Dr. Gould and his from Jack Curley, who is to stage
family left Las Vegas for the Pass the affair, to the effect that the official announcement of the site would
City about seven years ago.
not occur for some time.
In memory
of her late husband
The Ellen Van Valkenburgh comMrs. Henry Goke has presented to
the New Mexico Normal University a pany of New York City and of Michhandsome office safe. This was de igan, composed of Miss Van Valken-burg- ,
who is known as one of the
livered to the office of the Normal
most
remarkable
of the psychological
this morning. Mrs. Goke expects to
Miss Harriet
of
the
genii
country,
have the safe properly inscribed at
once. This generous gift of Mrs. Story McFarlane, contralto soloist,
Goke is greatly appreciated by the Miss Ethel Bowen, accompanist, and
Miss Nellie Peck Saunders, lecturer
regents, faculty and students of the
on the Santa Fe reading
traveling
Normal. Mr. Goke, whose Las Vegas
room
will give an entertaincircuit,
residence is adjoining the Normal
ment at the Duncan opera house on
a
inter
keen
grounds, always took
the evening of Thursday, April 25.
est in the school.
The program will be one of revelations
and fascinating entertainment.
Miss
As has been the custom for years Van Valkenburg will give wonderful
Memorial Episcopal psychological demonstrations. In adIn St. Paul's
church, yesterday, the first Sunday af- dition to this work of Miss Van Valter Easter, was the occasion of a spe- kenburg there will be a musical procial children's service. The 11 o'clock gram and musical lecture by ihe othAnservice was devoted entirely to the er members of the company.
little people. Led by the vested choir nouncements of the seat reservations
the Sunday school, divided into class- will be made at a later date.
es, marched from the chapel to the
church. In the order of the service
LAS VEGAS GIRL DEAD
was holy baptism, at which time MarMiss
Mrs. O. E. Jones, formerly
of
little
daughter
garet Evelyn, the
died yesthis
Selover
of
Kittle
city,
was
Mr and Mrs. Harry Haskell,
at her home, 1234 South Olive
christened. The regular morning ser- terday
Los Angeles, Calif. Death
street,
mon by Rev. J. S. Moore was in the
from
was
caused
by pneumonia,
form of a talk directed to the chilwhich she Sad been suffering several
flowEaster
dren. Beautiful
potted
Mrs. Jones was the daughter
ers and plants were presented to each days.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Selover of
was
well
of the children. The service
She was born In Las Vegas
attended by parents and relatives of this city.
20 years ago and grew to womanhood
the children and others interested In
in this city, where she was known
the services.
as a popular and estimable young woman. A year ago last January she
A WORD TO THE WISE
was married to O. E. Jones, a cement
NOW
contractor of Los Angeles. Mrs. Jones
Is the time to have
is survived by her father and mother,
That Plate Glass Insured,
a sister, Angeline, two brothers,
That Burglary Policy.
Roy and Eddie, and an infant daugh
That Automobile Insured,
ter, Ethel May. The mother and sisAT CUTLER BROS. AGENCY.
ter were with her when death came.
Tel. Main 124 Mrs. Jones will be burled In Los
614 Lincoln Ave.

Asparagus Foots
507 Sitlb Slrrrl

Clothing

You get

25

40
85
45
30

.60
.80
$1.20
1.75

2.30

25
15
16
1.20
60

New Spring

.55

C. O'MALLEY

R. M. Johnson, manager
of the
Graaf Dry Goods company, has leased the house at 1207 Sixth street from
the Investment and Agency corporation and with Mrs. Johnsen will move
In about the middle of this week.

the Store That Sells (or Cash
At the Store That Sells for Less

Cut Prices on

FROSTED

.50
.55
.75

Watt
40 Watt
60 Watt
100 Watt
150 Watt
250 Watt
25

The Friendship club will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. E. J. McAllister at the home of
Mrs. N. n. Green, 809 Fourth street.

At

3

CLEAR

Finc h b Golden Wedding Kje, aged
In the wood. Direct from distiller)
to you. At the Lobby, of course

But Every Day a Bargain Day

APRIL

New Prices on Mazda Lamps

Try a dram of Old Taylor bonrt;
ai the Opera Bar.

TOnORROW OR
NEXT DAY

N. B.
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